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1. The Queen and her Escort. Nancy Sauers

reigned over a sold-out Eight Ball at Rain-

bow Gardens.

2. All in the Family

3. Christmas came to the Gannon Library in a

colorful way.

4. In one of their brightest moments of the

season, the Knights gave the Homecoming

crowd something to cheer about with a 6-2

win over Alliance.
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Catching the Christmas Spirit, Ralph Pon-

tillo and Karen Bauer share that Mistletoe

Magic at the Library.

Dreary Erie? When the weather is good,

Gannon students only have to go as far as

the beaches of Presque Isle to get away

from it all.

Autumn in bloom — The Pep Band dis-

played an intersting float that captured that

"old school spirit" at the Homecoming Pa-

rade.

Loving the Knight life, Gannon students

swayed to the music of the Dan Moore

Band at a sold out Winter Carnival 1982.
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1. Gotcha!

2. A rare scene in Erie— For those who do not

believe it, the sun does shine in Gannon

land.

3. Up for two. Richard Rathell helps the Gan-

non effort against their arch-rival Edinboro.

4. Marketing 101?

5. A "lifting" experience — The ski club took

off for several slopes and saw some action

with a little help from a blustery winter.
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On the bay, just a short swim from the

dock, Presque Isle offers a scenic sight all

year round.

Away from it all — The slopes of Vermont

provided an escape for some Gannonites

over the winter break in February.

Country Rose — Patty Bronson plucks

away some tunes to pass the time.

Officially it is the Hammermill Center, but

to Knight fans, it is still affectionately

known as the Audi.
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The tournament of Knights — thanks to

sunny skies and a record turnout of 8-ball

Queen candidates, the Homecoming Pa-

rade was a success.

Royalty — Winter Carnival King and

Queen, Mike Kopas and Lisa DiSalvo, took

the honors this year representing Alpha

Kappa Psi.

Victory at Glenwood — Gannon iceman

congratulate another defeated opponent for

their efforts against a winning Knight hock-

ey performance.



A quiet pose — a lonely gull looks out over

the lake waiting for spring to arrive.

Count Dracula and his countess were

among the many faces who showed up at

the Pike Bloodbank and Bar during Hal-

loween.
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Stately Knight Manor — Old Main is the

house of the Administration offices and Uni-

versity red tape.

Pieces d'art — For the art lover, the Schuster

Gallery (top floor of the Library) offers a vari-

ety of talent displayed throughout the year,

and 3b. How many Gannon students does it

take to fly a kite?

A fantastic effort — In a charity basketball

game, Richard Sukitsch and the "Priests" took

on the Lady Knights. The game's proceeds

benefitted Lady Knight Val Danner's brother

Jeffery, who is striken with leukemia.
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The "Knight" Stalker — Dan Goodberlet

takes a night romp around the G.U. campus

for destinations unknown.

This party's dry, I'm heading for Edinbord.

Burning the Late Night Oil — a glow in a

window at Old Main proves that life goes

on after hours.

Desk Jockey — One theory trying to ex-

plain the apathy in Gannonland suggests

that maybe students are too busy studying

to get involved.

Swish, 2 points!!
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1. Eight ball in the side pocket — for commuters and

residents alike, the SAC provides recreational diver-

sions from pinball to pool.

2. The Wall — not only a popular song, but also a famil-

iar scene in the library for many students.

3. Contrary to popular belief, studying can be relaxing.

4. Unpredictable is the word for Erie weather. Gannon

student Michael Osborne, is prepared for rain, for

snow, for sleet, for . . .

5. From class notes to musical ones, Greg Dischman

tunes up his guitar and undoubtedly tunes out the

world.
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Kickers

have another

rugged season

Soccer Scores

Gannon Grove City 5

1 University of Pitt 4

1 Slippery Rock 7

2 Buffalo State 2

2 Fredonia 10

Behrend 3

3 Canisius 2

1 Edinboro 3

1 Indiana of PA 8

1 Niagara 4

1 Geneva 4

St. Bonaventure 2

Allegheny 2

4 Daemen 2

2 Mercyhurst 8

7 Alliance 1

Choking off the competition. Matt Nelson "tackles"

an Alliance attempt in Gannon territory.

With nothing but the goal in mind. Ken Angeletti

takes charge on an open field break away.

Repair wotk — the tough season on the field often

required some makeshift sideline surgery.

Making a pass and on the run. Gannon soccer plavers

make a move on Alliance.
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Row Chris Fama. Brian Templin. Jim

a pbell. John Ciaverella.

Schindler. Hack Row Coach I red

I)a\c Litowkin, Norb Klcbanski. Jack Schmacher,

Mjtt Pctterson. Captain Larrv Collins. Paul Schiller. Doug

Mcrcier. Butch H.. ko Mark Rembert. Assistant Coach

. Skell) Missing trom picture Gordon Buckle\. Kevin

Houlihan.

4*

Gannon players raise their sticks in victor) in a i 2 win

over Pitt players

Greased lightning on ice — Fridaj fans an always

guaranteed exciting hocki ai tion when the Knights

•

Visiting teams at •
i Glei wood rink often see that

playing the Knights can Ik a physical experience

ering from a three week sho

injur) i •
: had an exceptii

ti lugh Pitt team.

'

I t( ..'lis like

Pitt, were left in awe ol the Knight SCOring m.i

far!!!
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Hockey Scores

Gannon 2

4

Allegheny 1

Duquesne 4

4 Naw 1

J

6 Navy 12

6 St. Vincent 3

7 Indiana of PA t

3 Fenn State (Main) 5

5 Penn State (Main) i

1

6

Carnegie Mellon 8

West Virginia (>

5 Indiana ot PA 2

7 Slippery Rock 1

13 PSU (McKeesporn 6

4 Univ. of Pitt 2

3 St. Vincent 2

5

1

Slippery Rock 3

Point Park

6 Allegheny 5

5 Indiana of PA 4

3 Duquesne 4

!

<
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Lady Knights almost make the playoffs

I \ . /

l. I.mill', portrait lhi coaching stafl >>t tin Lad)

Knights is candidl) captured cm .1 gym postei

j, I pward bound a Lad) Knight rises to thi occasion

during •> successful season for the women's team

a Oi thi mow Ellei Matschnet fights hei waj past .i

Knight oppi 1

1 Hard times despite .1 winning season, things were

01 always eas) for th< Lad) Knights

V A Lad) Knight ( merges out ol a i rowd to take aim fot

anoi

Mar) K,r. Lynch prepares to rebound

i(
11. against St Bonavi nturt

tball



Women s Basketball Scores

Gannon 61 Youngstown State 76

75 Niagara University 73

79 Mercvhurst 12

68 Akron University 65

63 Canisius 69

74 Thiel 41

93 John Carroll ^5

81 Indiana of PA 65

66 California State 7 i

66 Millersville 5-4

82 East Stroudsburg 71

69 Clarion State 50

53 St. John Fisher 79

67 Edinboro State 57

59 Robert Morris 63

66 Univ. of Rochester65

71 Cleveland State 62

75 Mercvhurst 51

75 Behrend 54

67 Niagara Universitv62

48 Slippery Rock 73

57 PittJohnstown 51

68 St. Bonaventure 51

63 Duquesne Univ. 68

86 Mercvhurst

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Kneeling Ellen Matschner.

Tom D'EspositO. Standing: Diane Donahue. Lvnn Bejialla.

Del Braithwaite, Leigh Ann Politano, Val Danner. Tracv

Thomas. Lori Parson. Mary Kloecker. Marv Kav Lvnch.

Kelh' Reedy. Linda Hunle\.

Women's Basketball/2
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Men s Basketball Scores

:nnor 78 Alliance 56

- La Roche 78

56 ..v> 61

^
_

a- State 65

66 Edinboro 56

mia State 50

91 Coppin State 76

65 Kentucky Wesleyan 63

Clarion State Si

74 Lock Haven 66

55 W right State 73

65 Central State 75

92 Central Connecticut so

77 Clarion State 73

58 Philadelphia Textile 55

93 Buffalo State 76

91 Slippery Rock 76

V Alliance 17

68 Central State 72

86 Mercyhurst M
72 Behrend 59

61 Cheyney State 65

63 Edinboro 77

69 LeMoyne 55

92 Hartwick 98

77 New York 'Lech 72

Knight defendei Miki Kopas v^ foi a bound in .i

i

i ightful ( oai li I ox conn s nexi move

i urn s Mi Ni ill looks on

Master pl.iMii.iktt Butt li W arnei battles his waj to the

n hi avj a< tion against th< Si ots

Aneas) two (.ohm Pryot flies pasi i Rock defendei

during an eas) Knighi victor)
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Gannon Slamdunkers (w)hoop it up !!!

Men's Basketball/.'"



Gannon

w omen's Volleyball

Scores

2 Thiel 3

1 Houghton 7

1 Fredonia I

Behrend 2

2

Clarion

Kent State-Stark

2

1

3 Canisius

Villa Maria
•>

Grove ( it)
•>

Behrend 1

Thiel 7

Baldwin Wallace 2

Bluffton
~>

Ohio Dominican >

1

1

Slippery Rock

Villa Maria

3

St. John Fisher

Nazareth

2

St. Lawrence 2

Mercvhurst 3

Duquesne

Wavnesburj:

2

2

2 Jamestown CC 1

2 KSU-Ashtabuia

2

1

2

Youn^stown

fohn Carroll

Mercvhurst

Buffalo State

1

2

Volleyball



Lady Spikers . . .

a season of learning

/**r

Serving almost too fast for the camera to capture the

picture, Donna Timko starts the action against Beh-

rend

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Top — Lett to Right

Coach Lea Austin. BJ. Viecelh, Pam Miller. Tern Hen-

dershot. Donna Timko. Patty Zawistowski. Amy Zi-

berna, Gudrun Spiesmacher, Kathy Krem, Lori Par-

son, and Geri Grotkowski.

The big set up — the Lady Knights assemble to send

one back.

Spiked service — Lori Parson puts the right touch on a

guaranteed point during Ladv Knights volleyball ac-

tion.

Springing into action, the Ladv Knights defend their

side ot the net in home court play.

During a brighter moment in the season, Lori Parson

blows one past a Canisius defender in a 3-0 series win

"Sacrifice your body to save the ball." Stressing some

lessons in basics. Coach Lea Austin demonstrates her

point during a tough season for the Lady Spikers.

Women s Volieyba
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Gannon University

Men's Te inis Players

Mark Becker Rob Marcoline

Len Brzozowski Ron Morgan

Mark Goldin Jim Mraz

Rich Gorzynski Udai Singh

Matt Gregory John Spiece

Craig Kimmel Firouz Zadeh

Parvis Zadeh

Men's Tennis

Scores

Gannon 7 St. Bonaventure 2

University of Buffalo 9

Edinboro 9

4

Allegheny College 7

Fredonia State 5

8 Canisius College 1

Edinboro State 9

2

Youngstown State 8

Behrend College 6

University of Pitt 8

1 Slippery Rock State 8

6

4

Geneva College 1

Mercyhurst College 9

Cleveland State 3

Men s Tennis/M



Women's Softball

Women's Softball Team

Sheila Burick

Deanna Cheplick

Laurie Clawson

Marcia Drutarosky

Rene Fetchran

Angela Hartman

Valerie Heart

Mary Kloecker

Mary Kay Lynch

Susan McDermott

Patricia Palchak

Leigh Politano

Annette Ponce

Barb Smeltzer

Nancy Valentage

Bridget Whalen

Amy Ziberna

Elaina Zuck

Women's Softball

Scores

Gannon 2 Westminster College 10

2

1

Westminster College

Grove City

5

15

8 Grove City 9

1

6

Canisius College

Canisius College 5

3

9

Mercyhurst College

Mercyhurst College

Edinboro State

13

6

13

5

1

15

Allegheny College

Allegheny College

Behrend College

12

15

16

\\ ,
. .



Gannon Swingers and Putters

GOLF: Front Row left to right: Dave Schmitt, John Dado,

Jim Amcndola, Rick Butler, Rob Flornak.John Clark. Back

Row left to right: Paul Lichtenwalter, Ed Habjan, Kevin

Benovic, Carmen Costa, Rick Amendola, Tim Eberlein,

Cnag Ackerman, Keith Janecek.

'i

Tournament Record

Tri-State Invitational 383 2nd/l6 teams

" (B team) 384 3rd/l6 teams

Soaring Eagles Invitational 622 lst/15 teams
" (B team) 651 5th/l5 teams

Brooklea Invitational 396 1st/ 14 teams

California State Invitational 397 lst/15 teams

Allegheny Invitational 312 lst/12 teams
" (B team) 325 4th/l2 teams

Buffalo State Classic 378 lst/12 teams
" (B team) 393 4th/l2 teams

ECAC NY Regional 315 lst/16 teams

ECAC Fall Championship 649 3rd/ 12 teams

West Liberty Invitational 413 4th/l4 teams

Allegheny Invitational 1184 3rd/l9 teams

California Invitational 400 5th/l2 teams

Bob Raymond Invitational 301 2nd/20 teams

Nittany Lion Invitational 1186 6th/l9 teams

Indiana University Invitational 475 5th/6 teams

Golf Scores

Gannon 382 University of Buffalo 400

382 Buffalo State 383

399 St. Bonaventure 404

379 Buffalo State 419

404 St. Bonaventure 424

405 Grove City College 121

401 Mercyhurst College 420

Golf/33



The Net Set

Women's Tennis

Scores

Gannon 7

6

7

Thiel College

Behrend College

Clarion State

2

3

7 Fredonia State

2

4

Allegheny College

Robert Morris

7

5

7

3

Mercvhurst College

Edinboro State

2

6

6

7

Mercyhurst College

Behrend College

3

2

4 Canisius College 3

1. Serving one up. Tern Catherine swings into action.

2. A backhanded reply — Terri Catherine prepares to

answer an opponent s solle\



WOMEN'S TENNIS: Front Row: Marie Kalejta, Susan

McDermott, Tracy Thomas, Janice Weidenweber. and Kellv

Clark. Back Row: Gwen Ralph, Ann Speice, Patty Meinert.

Ann Wagner, Helen Marz, Tammy Duke, Valerie Lamari,

Deb Stitt, Tern Catherine.

Women's Tennis/35



BASEBALL: Front Row: Kent Kovach.Jav Mankev. Sean

Costello. Dave Rosenburg, Tom Roward, Luis Ramenz, Vin

Juliano. Steve Murru\ Back Row: Coach Ivan George, Bob

Benedict. Curt Conti. Ric Hall, Ron Bennett, Scott Taraso-

vitch, Tonv Palermo, Capt. Ric Gauriloff. Dave Hreha, Mark

Dobrowskv, Mike Bower. Bob Lechner, John Boyles.

Gannon Baseball

Scores

Gannon 14 St. Bonaventure 5

10 St. Bonaventure 9

Mercvhurst 2

1 Fredonia State 2

1 Fredonia State 2

3 Canisius College 7

2 Canisius College 1

Clarion State 2

Fredonia State 1

5 Edinboro State 3

3 Edinboro State 4

4 Canisius College 3

1 Canisius College 11

3 Mercyhurst College 4

3 Behrend College 2

6 Behrend College

Slippery Rock State 5

5 Slippery Rock State 11

Geneva College 4

7 Geneva College 8

2 Kent State 11

5 Kent State 6

3 Youngstown State i

6 Youngstown State 7

2 Fredonia State State 4

1 Clarion State 2

veball



1 . The runner— Fred Heintz treads along the path during

a rugged season for the Knight runners.

Cross Country

Scores

Gannon 16 St. Vincent 43

30 Grove City 27

49 Edinboro 16

28 Mercyhurst 28

Buffalo State Invitational 4th Place

Nationa Catholic C.C. Invitational — 16th Place

Fredonis C.C. Immational — 10th Place

Kent St ne C.C. nvitational — 7th Place

Canisius Invitational — 8th Place

CROSS COUNTRY: Back Row: Coach Ed Borsuk. Lisa

Kirkpatrick, Paul Honan, Terry Ma]ewski. Chris Bohrer,

Tom Fontecchio, Mike Graham. Front Row: Dave Tiernev.

Lincoln Lenze, Fred Heintz. Dale Ishman. Craig Zgraggen.

Paul Leary.

R
u

n

n

e

r
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Cross Countr\ 57



Sports Gannon Intramural Sports Gannon Intramural Sports

Volleyball, Wrestling, Football, Skiing, Water Polo, Hockey

Running, Weight Lifting, Basketball, Soccer, Racquetball,

Intramurals Gannon Intramurals Gannon Intramurals Gannon

Gannon Intramurals Gannon Intramurals Gannon Intramurals

W/Intramuu
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Is it double vision" No. it's two of the four volleyball

games crowded into the Audi during intramurals

Not many people can do it, but Mike Rowane has the

uncanny ability to turn himself into the Incredible

Hulk"

Intramural tootball turned out to be a good classroom

for the women who participated. Besides learning how-

to play the game, it taught them the meaning of Sun-

day afternoons.

It took a special breed of student and a hard head to

wrestle on the Audi floor without any mats.

1981-82 Intramural Wrestling Champions included:

Wayne Cheatle. Bill Romanko. Jeft Hurley, Jay Man-

key, John Rust, Coach Vince Patrignani, Chris Dona-

telli, John Murcavage, Albert D'Augustino, Phill Bro-

dak, Mike Coppella, Dean Karns, Ralph Boyles.

Thomas Carey. Bob Zarnich. Keith Woods, John Rini,

and Rick Butler.

The one that got awa\— Women's intramural tootball

was not always an easy time for some or the girls.

Although it is not common to the sport, it appears that

mind control is sometimes used in wrestling.
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TKEs rated as

AUT Champions

again in 1982

The brothers of TKE (Tau Kappa Epsilonl

had a very successful year, and also marked their

27th year as a part of Gannon University. TKE
started the year by holding a social blast at the

MLK Center, raising enough money to have

their house painted. In the fall, the brothers held

their annual parent's weekend, enjoying the visit

of the families and giving them a taste of TKE
brotherhood.

The brothers also held their annual football

trip and Christmas tree sale. This sale was the

most successful since its start, and it also con-

tributed to the painting of the TKE frat house.

The second semester brought six new broth-

ers, bringing the total to 55 TKE brothers in the

Gannon community. For the 9th straight year,

the brothers held the AUT awarded for top intra-

mural standing in Gannon sports.

A number of the TKE's successful theme par-

ties will be remembered in both thought and

pictures. Among the most outstanding and

memorable were the Halloween, the Toga, and

the warmth of the beach party (in the dead of

winter).

The TKE brothers closed the year with their

annual Weekend. Officers included: President

Mike Perovich, Vice-President Benny Askew,

Secretary Rob Hornak. and treasurer Jeff

Crooke. The TKE brothers are looking forward

to another successful and exciting year in L983.

V w



John Heckman and Joe Drothman run their own soc-

cer game in the SAC.

TKE brothers in action during intramural football.

Vance Duncan takes a breather from studying in the

library.

GREETINGS FROM THE TKE CLAN'"

John Lichius and Mark Fallone study outside the TKE
house during spring finals week.

Jeff Crooke and Tom Cotter prepare their famous Pizza

subs.

TKE Sport Spothght/47
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the

gannonKnight
^SHjF a student-edlti-edited community weekly

The Year In Review Gannon University, line. Pa. 981-82

Gannon works to improve student athletic facilities

by Dave Schuhz

For over 20 years Gannon officials have

been saying that the school needed better

athletic and recreation facilities and that

someday something would be done about it.

The university came the closest to doing

something about it in the 1981-82 school

year with a solution possibly being reached

by 1983.

The downtown YMCA reminded Gan-

non in September 1981 of the school's lack

of athletic facilities for it's student body. Y
officials offered Gannon two proposals to

share facilities . . .

MISSED OPPORTUNITY — Gannon officials considered buying the central YWC A tor

use as a student recreation center. But the Y sold it to the Boys' Club.

Photo by Ray Frey

One would have allowed Gannon stu-

dents to use the Y. it the school paid an

undisclosed fee to the YMCA. Gannon ad-

ministrators decided against it because they

felt the price was inflated for the amount of

students who would use the Y building at

Tenth and State Streets.

The other proposal called for Gannon

joining the Y in construction ot a new com-

plex to be co-financed, co-administered and

co-used by the YMCA and Gannon. Noth-

ing was done on this plan either.

About the same time the YMCA was try-

ing to work out a deal with Gannon to help

its own financial situation, the Erie YWCA
was in its own financial bind.

Its United way allocation cut and its Cen-

tral building. 140 W. Eighth St., losing mon-

ey, the YWCA board of directors sought to

sell the Central building.

At first Gannon officials offered consid-

erably less than the $350,000 asking price

When the Erie Boys' Club offered $325,000,

Gannon then raised its bid to $S50,000 or

$10,000 more than the next highest offet.

The Y board of directors balked at the

proposal, reportedly because ot Gannon's

slowness in meeting the asking price. They

sold the building to the Bovs' Club saying

the Boys C lub s use ot the building would

be more in line with traditional YWCA us<

Gannon offers to co-own, co-administer

and co-use the building were rejected by the

Boys' Club. Plans tor Gannon to rent parts

ot the building also fell through

Left without any other athletic facilities

tor students, Gannon officials assured the

student body that they still planned to raise

Ss 5 million to build a new recreation tacili-

t\ The money would come from Gannon s

$21 million "Investment in Excellenci Pro

gram.''

A planning commirtee began designing

the proposed structure in late fall and by

April, Gannon was ready to advertise tor

bids. Where the complex would be built and

when construction would starr had not been

determined as of last Ma)

Gannon owns land between Fourth and

Fifth Sts. and between Peach and Myrtle Sts.

If the building were put there Gannon s bun-

galow apartments would have to be torn

down.

Once before Gannon had raised the mon-

ey and had a site for an athletic and recrea-

tion facility. Then enrollment went up and

Beyer Hall was built instead

Plans for presidential home raise questions on priorities

by John Lovasz

After weeks of discussion and debate,

university officials did not hu\ the Francis

Collins home for use as the residence of the

university president.

In early September, President Dr Joseph

Scottino announced at an administrative

council meeting that Gannon was consider-

ing buying the Collins home, 620 W. nth St..

and using it for formal university events and

as a presidential residence.

But. the executive committee of the

board of trustees Oct. 9 passed a resolution

calling for continued study into the purchase

of such a facility. At that time, the commit-

tee made no decision on buying the Collins

home

One month later, the Collins home was

sold to another buyer tor a reported price ot

SHX).(XX). Since then there has been no fur-

ther discussion on buying a presidential resi-

dence.

The idea ot the university buying a home

tor its president received some support and

much criticism from students, facult\ and

administrators. Much of the discussion on

the home centeted on the question ot the

school's priorities, that is, whether a presi-

dential residence should be bought before

the school filled its other needs.

Tony Gallagher, a senior psychology ma-

jor from Erie, said. "I don't think a presi-

dent's house is really needed. It's a nice idea,

hut I don't think we have the money. Com-

muters need a parking lot, and we need bet-

ter housing. The money is being misdirect-

ed."

But, Melanie King, a junior international

business major from Erie, said, "I don't think

the house is a bad idea. It's prestigious. Gan-

non needs something like that. We need a

place to entertain out-of-town guests. If it

was just for Scottino, I wouldn't agree — but

it's going to be for succeeding presidents,

and that s a good idea.''

King and Gallagher were two ot H stu-

dents interviewed at random by the Knight

in early October. Out of that group, three

favored buying a presidential residence and

10 opposed that idea.

Faculty members also criticized the

school's priorities on this matter in two let-

ters to the Knight in late September

Annmane George, assistant professor ot

fine arts, said in her letter that further consid-

eration "should be given this list ot priorities

by our administrative forces.'' She also re-

ferred to the home as the presidential pal-

ace."

In his letter. Rev. Gilio Dipre. assistant

professor of philosophy, also questioned

Gannon's priorities. "Our students and fac-

ulty have been waiting tor SO years for de-

cent recreational facilities "

In answering such criticism about priori-

ties, Scottino said, "my understanding is

we're not dealing with a question ot priori-

ties."

"A committee of the board of trustees has

tor some time believed it would be useful to

the university to have a tacilin to use tor

formal university functions. " Scottino said

The committee also felt "such a facility

could be maintained as the home of the

president," he said.

"I don't see am conflict between buying

the Collins home and other plans tor the

university," Scottino said.

While Scottino remained in favor ot the

school buying the Collins home. Chancellor

Msgr. Wilfred J. Nash was still undecided

about the purchase one week before the Oct

9 executive committee meeting

Nash, who served as Gannon president

from 1956 to 1977, said he had not made up

his mind about the Collins home and had

not talked with Scottino about it.

"I haven't gone through the place . . . but

whatever decision he (Scottino) makes I'll

support," Nash said.

"But I think the greatest need we have is

tor recreational facilities tor the students.

Nash said.
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Tuition increases 12 percent for 1982-83 school year

As the cost of living in.

too did the cost ot running the un

meet higher utilit\ costs and tacult\

and staff salaries, the administrative council

I'eh. 1 appro percent tu-

ition increase for full-time students

Councils approv • days a 1 1 c

r

the Student Government Association S( rA

to re|ect the prop

The proposal, originally recommended b\

the university budget committee in earlyJan-

fof a tuition r,ite of $1,700 per

- -

The - lition tor a

student taking 12 t<

and health tee. This represents an increase of

il 12 percent, over the cost of tuition

and fi -

I'nder the increase package, the cost per

credit will increase to $1 15 from the present

$1(X). and the universit) fee will be eliminat-

ed tor part-time stude:

Also, the room rate tor Wchrle Hall will

increase bv S 1 5 per semester and in Finegan

SV) per semester The rati

board contract with the cafeteria will in-

- bj S2S per semester.

Rates tor living in the University Apart-

rwo-bedroom bungalows and \\ s tl

St. Apartments will increase by $10

COS! ot living in the W. 7th St. Apartments

and Kcnilworth Apartments will increase b)

$50

Major areas to which increased funds will

be channeled are utilities and faculty and

stafl salaries areas directly related to the

rising cost ot living, said Dr. Joseph Scot-

tino. Gannon president.

The increase in tuition, however, "will be

less than the cost of living increase. " Scot-

tino said

n increase ... is simply to en-

sure sufficient income to cover increased

msts ot running the university, he said

I >espite this explanation the SGA rejected

the budget committee's proposals at its Jan.

28 meeting But at the time of the SGA vote,

several student representatives said they

doubted the SGA s decision would

the administration's decision to increase tu-

ition in the fall.

Ten representatives voted against the pro-

posed increases and seven abstained from

voting cuing lack of sufficient inforn

In a letter to Scottino. the SGA recom-

mended that the proposed increases be re-

duced and that there be student representa-

tion on the universit) budget committee

Richard Duntord. vice president for stu-

dent personnel services, said he would sup-

port the recommendation to have a student

representative sit on the budget committee

"This would give the SGA an understanding

of how the committee works'' in preparing

the budget and tuition policies. Duntord

said

In answering the SGAs concern over pro-

posed increases in school expenditures.

Scottino said, there may be new relatively

minor expenses, but the budget as it is being

contemplated does not contain any major

new expenditures

John Bloomstine. then SGA president,

said the SGA was concerned about the pro-

posed increases because "mam students are

unsure how thej II pa\ lor their tuition in the

future

Scottino said those students receiving fi-

nancial aid can expect to get an increase in

aid which will coincide with any tuition in-

crease. Through "more cartful budgeting '.

Gannon will divert more funds into financial

aid. and individual and corporate donors will

continue to help students needing financial

assistance. Scottino said.

Faculty get 8 percent

cost of living pay raise

l°HE NEXTJONAS SALI
I JO visitors

') M.'it Peterson

Gannon faculty salaries tor this \ear in-

clude an eight percent raise across the hoard

as a cost of living ad|ustment. The in< reasc-

was announced by Dr Joseph Scottino.

in president, late last January In addi-

tion to this increase faculty can receive raises

based on merit

A document from Scottino to the faculty

outlining this year's salary increases states.

Gannon Universit) will grant facult) mem-

bers merit increments tor the 1982-83 aca-

demic year ot three percent ot current sala-

ries, except that:

1
i .1 merit increment ot more than three

percent will be granted in the instance oi a

faculty membei a) whose performai

been demonstrably superior, and(b) vv host-

current salary is demonstrably low in propor-

servi< es rendered;

and (2) no merit increment or a merit in-

crement ot less than three percent will be

granted in the insram c oi .i fa< ulty member

.i
I
whose pet tor in.i in ( I lis Ihci; demonstra

hly lower than the level ot the faculty as a

whole
, and (b) whose current salary is de-

monstrabl) high in proportion to services

re ndered

rh( document also lists general evalua-

tion levels and the merit increment which

,i( i ompanie s them

g( lod pi i>
I
in VI ii good ) pen cut,

superior i percent, e-\i eptional

Addinoii.ii fai ult) ci niif'i nsat ion polii ies

include an in< n asi from 50 p< r< i nt to 75

'ii.il hospitalization insur-

ance premium cost for those faculty mem-

bers who require dependent coverage.'" the

document stated

1 he I diversity ( ompensation Committee

plans to examine other fringe benefits which

may or may not be included in future Gan-

rtpensation plans, according to the

document

The final aspect ot next year's compensa-

tion plan regards extra pay tor faculty mem-

bers who teach additional courses Begin-

ning this tall faculty members will receive fi

percent ot their annual salary tor each addi-

tional course they tl

According to Scottino many ot the items

in i his year s salary policies were included as

ill ol a report submitted to him by the

1 niversit) ( ompensation ( ommittee.

The revised and reconstructed commit-

tee, with new membership, prepared some

excellent recommendations Most ot our

wc-rt- based on that Committi

> i ptional job, Scottino said

I he committee members include Ronald

Volpe, chairperson, Dr David I rew. Dr.

lohn Duela. ( harles I less I )r d.iry Mahan.

and I tennis Steele

Ai a fat ulty nice ting \ Olpi e xpre seed

both the thanks ot the committee and their

promise to continue working on additional

cs ot t.u ulty i ompensation

I m pli ased i" set that some ol oui exai I

recommendations wen accepted We (the

c ommittee I would like to thank the adminis-

trative- council, the dean's council and the

president lor accepting a lot ol OUI recom-

mendations, \ olpi said
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A FAIR SHAKE — Greek fraternity members met faculty and administrators at a faculty-

fraternity get-together on Friday, April 16 in the library courtyard. Above, Michael Crosby,

vice president for external (left) greets Tony Mulinaro.

Photo by Ray Frey

IFC rejects

for council

by Kiitby Felong

The Gannon colony of the Kappa Delta

Rho national fraternity was twice denied

membership into the Intertraternity ( OlM< il

last year.

KDR first petitioned the IFC for member-

ship in October 1981. KDR President Dan

Stefanowicz appeared at the Oct. 7 II

C

meeting and was told the colony had to

hand in a formal petition and constitution.

On Oct. 22, the IFC had not received the

formal petition and voted 18-1 against ac-

cepting the new colony. At that time, the

year-old KDR colony had 25 members, all

of them commuting students.

The October appearance by KDR at the

IFC meeting was only to find out what steps

were for petitioning to the IFC. said Jim

Officials create club approval policy

Uncertainty over official recognition of

two student organizations led to a revalua-

tion of the roles played by the Student Gov-

ernment Association (SGA) and the universi-

ty administration in approving campus orga-

nizations.

According to Rev. Lawrence Speice, di-

rector of student development, the universi-

ty over the past several years has been study-

ing the role and responsibilities of student

organizations on campus in an attempt to

design an official policy on such organiza-

tions.

Bv the end of the 1981-82 school year, the

SGA had approved such a formal policy.

The student development office and the task

force which drew up the policy were "confi-

dent and happy with it," Speice said.

Speice said the administration will not ap-

prove the policy until by-laws for the imple-

mentation of the policy are established.

Work on the policy began in late Decem-

ber after questions arose concerning the sta-

tus of two student organizations: the Sheiks

social fraternity and the Organization of Ara-

bic Students (OAS).

In early December, the SGA decided to

grant the Sheiks the same privileges as a club

approved by the SGA. even though the uni-

versity rescinded the Sheiks' charter last year

because the Sheiks failed to meet housing

and party requirements.

Recognition of the OAS was withheld by

the administrative council after the group

got approval trom the SGA. Council agreed

to withhold recognition of the OAS until it

could determine the legality of the OAS's

restriction allowing only Arabic-speaking

students to be voting members. The OAS
proposed constitution would allow non-

Arabic students to belong as non-voting

members.

Before now there was no official policy

on how student groups receive recognition

and what body was to make that decision.

The only reference to the relationship be-

tween student organizations and the univer-

sity made in the school's constitution and

by-laws appeared under the section on the

SGA
The new club approval policy is divided

into two sections, "University Recognition"

and "SGA Approval". It emphasizes that

these are "two distinct levels of approba-

tion."

It begins by stating: "Gannon University

recognizes the potential for good and the

right to exist, of student organizations, clubs

and groups which are in harmony with the

basic principles and goals of the University.

To these various groups, who embody the

goals of Gannon, the University lends its

name."

The first section lists requirements for

university recognition of organizations. It

reads: "University Recognition ot a student

organization, club or group is granted, de-

layed, probated, withdrawn or refused b\ the

Director of Student Development as the del-

egated University official responsible for the

status ot campus student organizations of

any kind."

Criteria for recognition includes that the

group adheres, in principle and in practice,

to regulations as published in the student

handbook.

For the process ot university recogntion

to be completed, the petitioning organiza-

tion must have a minimum of 15 bona-fide

members, unless it is an academic-related

organization, such as the German Club.

The draft also lists steps in granting or

refusing recognition and rights granted to

officially recognized groups. It noted that:

"student organizations enjoying university

status (recognition) as of Spring semester,

1982. will continue that status." Also. "Uni-

versity Recognition is a prerequisite to SGA
Approval."

SGA approval guidelines include that

"each Recognized organization must register

with the SGA and abide by SGA regulations

and guidelines for campus activity."

"Student groups not having current Uni-

versity Recognition and current SGA Ap-

proval may not function in any capacity as a

campus group."

The guidelines, in their present form, also

state that groups wishing to keep official

status must report each year to the SGA and

the student development office.

In that report a group must show that it

participated in nine areas of campus activ it\

Those areas include: community service on

and off campus, fund raising, national expo-

sure and involvement, organizational meet-

ings, recreational and athletic events spon-

sored by the university, religious events, so-

cial meets and university service projects.

In preparing the policy, officials main-

tained that they were not out to attack any

organization. Vice President for Student Per-

sonnel Services Richard Duntord said "we

have no 'hit-list' or such, we will not in any

way try to get rid of any organization."

Speice added that "the overall program is

what we're looking at. The main thrust is

development, not control, and chat's a hard

job."

The job Speice, his office and the SGA
now face is implementing the policy. "How

do you implement this thing' That's going

to be our tough job now." Speice said.

KDR bids

membership
Rutkowski. KDR secretary We didn't

want to petition then for two reasons, he

said. 'first we weren't organized, we hadn t

had a pledge class yet and second we didn t

have a house.

Five months after the rejection. KDR pe-

titioned again tor membership to the IK

The KDR colony had 17 pledges in the

spring semester and were more org!

Rutkowski said.

Before voting on the KDR petition, some

IFC representatives expressed concern that

KDR would become a commuter fraterni-

ty. The original 25 KDR members were

commuters, but five of the 17 spring pledges

were resident students, according to Ste-

fanowicz.

With the KDR s s5 or so commuter

members, the commuters and residents are

being segregated," said Jon Tulino. vice

president of IFC.

"Maybe our impact will be of getting more

commuters interested in Gannon itself, not

only the Greek system," Stefanowicz said.

"We don't want to drive a wedge between

commuters and residents, we want to be-

come involved." said Jim Rutkowski, KDR
secretary.

The IFC took its second vote on the KDR
petition on Apr. 21, but KDR was again

denied membership, when the '. quorum

vote needed was missed by one vote.

Of the 17 votes cast at the meeting. 1

1

were for accepting KDR and six were

against. Twelve votes were needed to pass

the motion.

Before the vote. Don Stohl. the national

executive secretary of KDR. spoke to the

IFC about the backing ot the colon; h\ the

national KDR fraternity, an issue which had

concerned many IFC representatives

The national fraternity considers the num-

ber ot fraternities on campus, the number of

males in the fraternity system and the total

number ot males at the college, before start-

ing a colony at a college. Stohl said.

Gannon's KDR colony had to fulfill se\-

eral rules set tor colonies by the national, he

said, including complying with the IFC con-

stitution, taking a pledge class atter the other

fraternities and promoting activities outside

ot the colony, such as KDR s Perry Square

clean-up project

On the issue ot housing tor the college,

Stohl said, "we will not jump into it, but we

will get them a house. We know to be suc-

cessful, a fraternity must have a hous<

The KDR colony may petition again to

the IFC until the IPCs new constitution,

which was ratified at the Apr. 21 meeting, is

approved by the office ot student affairs and

services in the tall. The new constitution

limits colonies petitioning tot admission to

the IFC to once per \ear
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Investment in Excellence program passes half-way mark
( )\er the summer. Gannon officials made

announcements via the local news media

about the progress of the Investment

cellence Program, saving $10 million was

llread) committed.

The program, which was announced last

spring, is designed to raise $.'1 million over

the next tew years to be used for academic

and phvsical improvements at the university

The Investment in Excellence Program

s on nine centers of excellence at

Gannon: Business Administration. Engi-

neering. Health Sciences. Humanities. Gra-

duate Studies. Liberal Studies, the I.ibran.

ctropohtan College and the Sciences

Each of these centers has specific plus for-

mulated for their advancement

Development of a special endowment

fund fot student scholarship assistance and

faculty development total SI million

Campus development will be apportioned

$7 million Three million dollars will be in-

vested in renovating, modernizing and con-

serving of energv at Gannons ma|or facili-

ties, including a student union and athletic

facilities and an environmental science cen-

ter

Gannon said the tirst S10 million is money

that the universit\ will receive in the next 10

years trom three sources: annual alumni

ontributed services of diocesan priests

at Gannon, and funds trom the state of

Pennsylvania. Gannon president Dr. Joseph

Scottino said This is money that Gannon

would have gotten anyway, but it would

have gone to the general endowment of the

university. Instead, the Board of Trustees

will target the money tor the Investment in

Excellence Program. Scottino said.

The co-chaitmen lor the campaign are

James Currie. Sr. and Donald Leslie. )r . who

art both members of the Gannon Board of

I rustees

Other commitments have been received

from donators. bringing Gannon closer to

the $21 million goal of the Investment in

Ex< silence Program:

— The Board of Trustees committed over

$1 million to the program The si/e of that

i Ommitment was "unprecedented in the his-

tor) ut local tund raising, according to ( ur-

ne and Leslie. While some of the trustees

were instrumental in securing commitments

trom their companies, the SI million was

from petsonal pledges only.

1 dward C. Doll. Gannon trustee and

chairman of the official famil) division, led

>rher Gannon trustees in the solicita-

' commitments from board members

Robert A Keim. Atty Joseph Messina,

Msgr Wilfrid J
Nash. Dr. Joseph Scottino

ami Msgr. John J. Slater.

— The Hammermill foundation donated

Sf><X).(XX) to the development fund tor the

renovation of the Audi, marking the largest

gift made thus far to the program.

In acknowledgement of the gift, universi-

ty officials have redesignated the Audi as

The Hammermill Center of Gannon Uni-

versity

The renovations to be made in the Ham-

mermill Center include the imptovement of

seating and lighting, installation of accousti-

cal ceilings; teplacement of toots, windows,

and heating and ventilating systems; mod-

ernization of ttaining rooms, offices and

shower and locker facilities and refurbishing

of the marquee, lobby area and exterior ma-

— The facult) and staff of Gannon made

a commitment to contribute over $200,000

to the Investment in Excellence Program.

Dr. John J. Fleming and Dr |ohn S. Rouch.

co-chairmen of the on-campus campaign ef-

torr. joined with a team of collegues and

arranged for faculty and staff to be given an

opportune to voluntarily give their support

to the program.

The average pledge bv the facult) and

staff members exceeds $1,500, with nine do-

nors, contributing SVIXX) or more.

— Snap-Tite, Inc. pledged (160.000 to the

program. The donation has been designated

tor the development of the engineering pro-

gram at Gannon. This has been done be-

cause engineering is the area which will af-

fect Snap-Tite and other area industries, ac-

cording to George A Clark, president of

Snap-Tite, Inc.

The Snap-Tite commitment, which repre-

sents SMX) for each employee of the com-

pany, is a pacesettmg pledge for the corpo-

rate and business community, according to

C urne

— The estate of Grace Allen ( roue don-

Faculty donate $200,000 to fund drive

Gannon's $21 million Investment in Ex-

cellence program included the solif nation of

ins from faculty members. The solici-

tation was announced earh in September of

19K1 and faculty members were concerned

that they ma\ be coerced into donating

The Facult ed the prob-

lem at its Sept 11 meeting when At'

Bozza then senate president, said that sever-

al faculty mi i d him

withthi

ol soliciting the money

• been determined and an i

committee outside i was formed

Jim I iltant from the Goettler

program ati

iltv selicitai

a truly voluni

^t Opportunity, not obligation.' Lord said

Lord also explained that the program s

true value would be determined by the num-

ber of faculty members who participate, not

ilu amount of mone) raised If there is a

sense of i oert ion and as a result the fai ult)

raises .1 lot of money the COmmunit) will

about the coercion I It this is a truly

voluntary program it will create a positive

attitude in the i ommunitj ," Lord said

In a full faculty meeting held Oci ' the

lnv< stment in Excellence program and fat ul

t) solicitations were discussed b) both l)r

loseph Scottino, Gannon president, and

I tank Glazei ut the development office it

w.is announi ed thai the final plan foi solii i

tationshad been designed In acommi

tac ultv members and approved bv the board

i
-,i

:
, effort will bi mad< to

avoid anj semblani i of coercion s
< ottino

said

r Said that the te we« CWO main rca

1 itst, he saw the

,, i an • ipportunit) and hope d

that the faculty would want to give, and

second, he hoped the solicitations would

serve as an example tor the Circle of

friends of each faculty member.

I)t |ohn Rouch and Dr John Fleming

were co-chairpersons of the solicitation pro-

gram and a schedule of meetings was an-

nounced The meetings were designed to

answei the questions of individual (acuity

members

The actual solicitation process was held

during the first half ol Decern bet and the

tac ultv and staff together pledge.:

$200,000 I lie average pledge exceeded

S1.5O0 with nine I I II itt ibuti ns pledging

$5,000 or mute

Rouch Said lie w.is very pleased with the

responsi to tin internal campaign "The

. ampaign was vi w successful 1 think it w.is

iloiic with a certain amount "i grace and all

involved were very cooperative We art \ e e
-,

happy with the results

ated a $100,000 gift, in recognition of which

a new student scholarship program was es-

tablished.

The Grace Allen Crowe Scholarship'

will be part of a $2 million Student Scholar-

ship Endowment Fund.

A life-long Erie County resident. ( rowe

was a graduate of Edinboro State College

and a teacher in public and parochial schools

in the area

School and

Library buy

2 computers

Two new computers were installed at

Gannon this fall. One will aid students in

their library research; the other will meet the

increased needs of the computer science

program and the greater demand by admin-

istration tor computet access

The library acquired a new computer sys-

tem called Dialogue, which will furnish pa-

trons of the library with a taster and more

c-tticient way of obtaining informational

soun es This is done by offering a comput-

erized means cif searching out needed publi-

cations in any particular area of research.

A request tor information is typed into

the terminal and sent v ia telephone to a com-

puterized data base in California The sub-

ject field is searched and the response is sent

back through the telephone and typed onto

a ptint-out. The print-out consists of a list of

articles or publications, a short summary ol

each and where these soutccs arc located

Another computer installed at Gam
the Prime ">D It is much like Gannon s older

Prime 550 computer, but the "50 is mow
advanced in its functions, according to

Burger Penrod, director ut computer ser-

vucs The Prune 750 has two main advan-

tages I ir st. it has twice tin me in or y capac it)

as the Prime 550 and. secondly, the new

compute! has foul times as mm li disc stor

age capacity

The new computer was needed because

ol the rising demands tor computer .mess

Bee ausc ol the addition of the Prmn

the Prime 550 can now he used lot .ulnimis

nation needs, while the Prime 750 will (se-

nsed tor student and faculty research.
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Federal budget cuts force changes in financial aid

Federal budget cuts and the creation of

several new programs at Gannon last year

caused many changes in financial aid avail-

able for students.

The first change occurred earlv in the fall

semester when the federal government an-

nounced new eligibility requirements for

students receiving federal guaranteed stu-

dent loans. James Treiher. financial aid offi-

cer, said the new requirements would affect

Gannon minimally.

The requirements concerned family in-

come limits and Treiber said. "Gannon is

less in cost than the average private school"

and as a result the new income limits would

"not have a major affect at Gannon" be-

cause of other aid available.

An increase in interest rates from tour to

five percent on National Direct Student

Loans began Oct. 1. 1981. This was the sec-

ond year in a row that increases in interest

rates were announced.

Later in the year the Budget Reconcili-

ation Act. signed bv President Reagan, made

additional changes which made it more diffi-

cult for students to obtain financial aid.

As a result of the act the maximum yearl)

loan allowance was dropped from $3,000 to

$2,500 and the minimum yearly repayment

was raised from $360 to S600. The Basic

Educational Opportunity Grant changed its

name to the Pell Grant and the maximum

NEW HOIISING — The Narrangansett Apartments was bought for student housing.

Photo by Mike McClain

GU buys

new apartments

by Kalhy Felong

Gannon finished renovations on the Ken-

ilworth Apartments purchased in 1981, and

bought two more student apartment build-

ings last year, spending more than $500,000,

The Kenilworth renovations, done the

Summer before the Fall 81 semester, cost

Gannon more than S200.000 for work and

new furniture. Some students were faced

with faulty plumbing when they moved into

Kenilworth. Old pipes and fixtures, and in-

creased use of bathroom facilities were the

causes of the faulty plumbing, said David

Jurenovich, director of student living.

In some Kenilworth apartments, residents

were missing pieces of furniture during the

first week. The arrival of the furniture was

delayed because of some problems with the

manufacturer involving defective wood. Jur-

enovich said.

During that summer, the Kenilworth

Apartments were repainted and recarpeted.

Work was also done on the exterior of the

building. Gannon spent approximateh

$89.(XX) on redevelopment of Kenilworth

and $116,000 on the oak wood furniture for

the s5 apartment complex.

At the start of the Spring '82 semester.

Gannon purchased two more apartment

buildings, the Narrangansett and Wickford

Apartments, located on the corner of 6th

and Myrtle Streets. The buildings, which

would house up to 58 sophomore, junior

and senior students, consist of 18 two, four

and five person apartment units.

Gannon paid approximately $330,000 for

the apartment buildings, according to Juren-

ovich. The 1981 Kenilworth purchase had

cost Gannon $600,000 for the 35 unit com-

plex.

The purchase of the two new apartment

buildings was part of Gannon's $21 million

Investment in Excellence program.

Renovations for the two apartment build-

ings, similar to those done in Kenilworth.

were scheduled tor the Summer of 1982 with

the apartments to open for the Fall '82 se-

mester.

award was changed to $1.9<X).

The Supplemental Educational Opportu-

nity Grant has set its maximum award at

$2,000 and no longer requires exceptional

financial need. It has also removed its cumu-

lative maximum award limit. Treiber said

The interest rate on Parent Loans tor I n

dergraduate Students, whose name has been

changed to Auxiliary Loans to Assist Stu-

dents, was raised from nine percent CO 1 I

percent.

A proposed federal budget cut last year

caused great concern among Gannon ad-

ministrators. Treiber said the cut in Graduate

Student Loans would be devastating. The

loans, which provide a student with up to

$5,000 a yeat at a nine percent interest rate,

finances the studies of approximately 80-90

percent of all graduate students and approxi-

mately 100 percent of all medical students,

Treiber said.

Dr. John Rouch, director ot graduate

studies, said he believed the cut would not

greatly affect graduate enrollment at Gan-

non because of the large number ot students

who are part time, subsidized bv their em-

ployers or on assistanships

In February and March two new pro-

grams were announced I .nd the

Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and

I niversitites (PACU) announced Go*

Thornburgh's planned increase of approxi-

mately six percent in state financial aid.

Gannon s board of trustees established a

new financial aid program which would

make more than SI H million in new and

additional aid available to full time under-

graduate students over the next four , cits

Financial support for the new "Universit)

Grant Program" will be derived from the

Student Scholarship Endowment Fund.

whit h is part of the $21 million Investment in

Excellence program

In March Gannon announced the estab

hshment of the Kimmel Scholarship I

The scholarship was created in menu

Sam and Bill Kimmel. two local business-

men.

The scholarship was made possible h\ a

SI0,000 donation from Ben|amin Kimmel

and other funds which may be contributed

by the family and friends of Sam and Bill

Kimmel. Only students who graduate from

Erie County high schools will be eligible for

the scholarships and they must enroll as full

time students.

Students enroll early

by Dave Schultz

High school juniors and seniors attending

low level classes at Gannon to get advanced

standing credits is nothing new. But 3-4 stu-

dents enrolled in area high schools were si-

multaneously enrolled full time at Gannon

fot the Spring semester.

The reason was that Social Security bene-

fits paid to students of dead or disabled

parents were to be discontinued bvjulv. 1982

unless the students were enrolled full-time in

a college or other approved post-secondary

school by May, 1982.

Other Erie colleges were accepting stu-

dents so that they could finish high school

and still be enrolled in college by May.

Notified of the cut-off in benefits in early

January, Gannon had to admit the applicants

then because of Gannon's Jan. 14 starting

date.

Two things were required for admission

to the early enrollment program, said Rich-

ard Sukitsch, admissions director. First, stu-

dents had to meet the standatds of the uni-

versity. "We turned students down tor this

program . . . which is unfortunate," he said.

The standards included SAT scores, grade

point averages in high school and class rank.

he said.

Second, the high school had to give Gan-

non a letter from the ptincipal specifying the

coutses a student needed to graduate. Su-

kitsch said.

Some schools, like Villa Matia Academy,

accept Gannon credits for a high school

diploma. McDowell and Cathedral Prep,

however, were requiring that the students

still take classes at the respective high

schools. Other schools participating includ-

ed St. Benedict's. Tech Memorial. Iroquois

and East, Sukitsch said.

Whethet or not the students had to go

back to their high schools for additional

classes, they all had to be enrolled full-time

at college. "We decided to limit them to 12

credits." Sukitsch said. Only one student was

taking more.

Trying to "help that adjustment to col-

lege a little more." Gannon tried to keep

most ot these students together in a few

classes, rather than scattering them around

"We didn't want to throw them into 54 dif-

ferent English classes." Sukitsch said

Since all high schools require English, all

the students were put in one LS 11 class.

They were also placed in other introductory

courses like Introduction to Psychology,

and something else in their planned major or

at least accepted in that major.

No extra sections ot classes had to be

offered for these students except tot an extra

section of SaBred Scripture. Sukitsch said.

All the kids were put into that class because

it is required by all Gannon students.

But some students in the early enrollment

may ttansfet to another college next year,

"Some ot these students we know aren't go-

ing to stay." Sukitsch said "Obviously I

hope they all stay."
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Director Steckler gives impressive debut in 'Dracula'

• ) Kri tin Suntr

Half of Dracula s power comes from the

power he has over others — not just

women His rj with blood

sucking and mingling ot blood, said William

Steckler. theater director

The first Gannon plav directed bv the new

theater director opened on Oct 22- It played

through Oct .'*>()<. t 28 and V
"I will admit the lirst time 1 read the S< ript

I thought God. it's awful When 1 started to

block it. I tound it performs well There's

comedy built into the script and uninten-

tional comed\ |ust because the script is 50

J.' Stecklei

The play is based on the book. Di

h\ Bram Stoker and dramatized b\ Hamilton

Deane and John L. Balderston The pla) as it

was written and iirst performed in the 1930 s

does not show the sexuality of Dracula.

Steckler said he did some pushing around''

with the script and made ces. In

il d ait fol instance he added a scene

Dracula slashed his chest and Lucy

drank the blood In the original. l.uc\ wakes

in the morning cursed, and there are no spe-

Dracula coming in her

the ni^ht belorc.

Dracula was lull of action and colorful

characters Rand) Murzynski, as Renfield

the madman, was one of the most interest-

im the tirst scene when he wrung Van

Helsing s hand with mock respect, then a

lew minutes later attacked him like a dog,

played the glittering madman well Mur-

zynski had the madman laugh, bulging e\es

and nervous scuttle-step of the stereotypical

asylum inmate He could even be chilling.

A memorable example of the skin crawl-

ing feeling he could project was in the last

act when pushed to the brink [if a madman

can get an\ maddet.i he began to rant and

rave about "the blood of live things while

LuC) giggled hysterically at his words At

that point in the play Lucj was a little mad

herself, and Anita Canzian as I.uc\ did her

best work here.

Lucy, Miss Wells [Jenny Capretto,) Ren-

field and Butterworth (Bill Doan.l all

seemed to have one or more scenes that

showed oil their talents Capretto made the

if the beginning of the second act with

a deliberately understated comedy style. An-

other tunn\ scene in the second act paired

Capretto and Doan discussing the chances

tor a date among other topics such as mad-

men, bats and mice. And not incidentally,

Doan's cocknej accent enriched all his lines.

The Count (Mark Moorheadl did not use

an accent but he had a deep voice, and its

volume remained consistent!) level, his tone

cold, even in the- face of Van Helsing's i Den

ins Delaney] accusations Moorhead

quered the melodrama of the pla\ — lines

such as The children ot the night What

musii the) make [referring to howling

dogs) — with great skill. Most of the time his

best scenes were the silent preyings on Lucy

in her boudoir.

Gordon Jenks as Lucy's devoted finance.

fonathan Marker, looked convincingly wor-

ried about what's goin' on with his baby

When Van Helsing suggested Lucy's anemia

may have been caused by a vampire, Marker

readily accepted the theory although Dr

Seward I Ed Helenski) was quite skeptical As

I said before, the play was a melodrama, and

soJenks did not have the room in his charac-

ter to do much mote than rush around look-

ing for boxes of Transylvanian dirt, gush

oyer the health of his betrothed and — look

worried.

The only disappointing characters were

Van Helsing and Dr. Seward. The other

c haracters were drawn with at least one spark

of liveliness, but Van Helsing and Seward

seemed to have none. Van Helsing was a

likable physician with a penchant for vam-

pire hunting, but the only thing interesting

about him was that he was attacked by Ren-

field and Dracula. Delaney was stuck with a

sort of blah character which he tried to liven

up with a peculiar Dutch accent.

Lucy s father. Dr Seward, just seemed

exasperated with the whole vampire hunt

business, for some reason Helenski had

been directed to smoke a lot of cigarettes in

the first act. and for some reason everytime

he walked to the fireplace, chose a cigarette.

struck a match and lit the cigarette, my at-

tention wandered from the dialogue

Steckler's directing debut at Gannon was

impressive. 1 especially like Dracula s en-

trances and exits He seemed to appear and

disappear out of nowhere, which is exactly

what I would expect Dracula to do He had

the appropriate light footfall.''

The intended black and white set contrast

designed by Alex Clemcnte. seemed too

grey During the first few minutes of the play

it ne\er even occurred to me that there was g

black and white contrast. The dashes of red

represented blood in every scene were

prominent though I especially enjoyed the

c reepy effect achieved at the end of the first

ai t is Lucy lay in the darkened room in front

of a lit fireplace Her white dress glowed red

in the shadows, and Dracula s arm curled

over the back of the divan Lucj gave l

blood curdling scream, and Dr Seward and

Van Helsing rushed in with the curtain then

closing on this masterful scene.

The direction ot Dracula'' gave the audi-

ence enough exciting scenes, sensual mo-

ments and ghost story qualities to carry off

the melodramatic script. The collective tal-

ents of the actors and their understanding of

what the play means to modern audiences

also helped make this play worth seeing

Student brings a Bronx Indian to Downey Hall stage

It was another dastardly da) tor driving

on Jan. il. but it was worth the risk getting

downtown to see a dress rehearsal of the one-

act play "The Indian Wants The Bronx It

was worth the risk because the play

me increasing mental distress as it pro-

gressed

Huh' Does it make sense to want to be

ibler* To enjo

•
- ii>le'

( >! course, not all dr.. I( ift)

i iniversal n -

some is meant only to entertain. But when

nd words of a in give a

disturbing, ui us au-

An ui

pen b)

urector

'.rs as well < )bvil

J'
s I).,i R.,s. In • and Director

Jenks and Roschei played two young

ippeni

Hting on tin

ing A •

alsi i a lot of physical action

I in two young men were the kind of guys

that not only whistle at women walking

down the street, but make explicit remarks

as well The) were- the kind of punk) jerks

tliat nickname their social worker PuSS)

I' [t, ,,nd Roscher at first seemed to

be playing the same character but gradually

th( differences in the wa) the two men were

jj
i ame OUt loty was along fl II rlu

rule He was nor passive, but he let Murph

r< both crude, but only at

of the play did we learn that

Murph was trul) twisted

At first, when Murph and Joey figured out

that the Indian Gupta « hu< k Smith

J I nglish, the y gave him the expei i

1 ipta i agerl) bobbed his

IS Murph Shi 10k Ins hand

say ing. You arc a l.nry '

Chuck Smith as Gupta, an almost nun-

Speaking role csas also quite good During

[hting oi dep

sivi He ci mvi yed his fe< lings mostly

mum ol words

•a was bulgl

igh pla) of thi two 'in ii Ih d

,1 not understai d I r>

Therefore they dubbed him a "stupid Indi-

an who "can't even speak English They

had found someone with less understanding

of the world than they, and Murph especially

wanted to take full advantage ot his igno

ranee and feel less ignorant himself

As |oty explained to Gupta when they

were alone. Murph is my buddy He acts a

little crazy, but everyone s a little craz) some-

times right 7 Murph is crazy enough ti

Joey into spinning around in order to play

Indian. Indian Who's Goi the Indian',

crazy enough to spin so fast that he makes

himself vomit; cra/y enough to call Gupta S

son and let him know Gupta is with him, hut

not where they are. cra/y enough to drive

Greek women make- a solemn oath to Athena during daiiiions production of Lyiillrala

i .it
i from I >< f - 12 Ales i ected tin play

Phi to i Man Bank
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Jesus Christ Superstar' shows earthly side of Christ

Jesus and Mary Magdalen are lovers, Ju-

das is a tortured soul and the apostles are

two-faced bastards in Andrew Weber and

Tim Rice's version of the gospel. The lyrics

of the 25 songs tell the story of a man and his

effect on those involved with his life. "Jesus

Christ Superstar," a rock opera, presented by

the Gannon Theater department, by the

ironic tone of its very title, was intended to

give the audience the real story behind the

good news.

A 44 member cast under the direction of

William Steckler, theater director, which

choreography by Judi Green, director ofJudi

Green's Dance Factory, and vocal direction

by John Burton, was presented April 22-25,

29-30 and May 1 and 2.

Steckler's direction and Green's choreog-

raphy got across the human emotions in the

gospel story. When Mary (Monica Lewis)

sang "Everything's All Right" she caressed

Jesus' head in a manner that implied more

than admiration. The sleazy S&M dancers of

"Herod's Song" brought to life the decayed

state of his mind.

The gospel is told from an Anglican, rath-

er than Catholic, point of view. Rice and

Weber wrote using the viewpoint that this is

"a story about an interesting man," rather

than using a religious viewpoint, Steckler

said. They explore the relationship between

Christ and Pilate, and the motivations of

Pilate and Judas, Steckler said.

"My understanding of the Catholic be-

liefs of God and action is that God does not

force us to His will. Judas did not have to

betray Christ but he chose to. That is what

this play implies," Steckler said. In the play

three of the dancers represent Judas' Tor-

mentors. They are fate, and were meant to

help the audience understand Judas' posi-

tion. It was important the audience under-

stood them as "surreal" figures, he said.

Of course the priority question when it

comes to an opera is, "What about the sing-

ing?" Simply and quickly — Keiser as Jesus

had a clear, strong voice with a great emo-

tional range; Sal Clemente as Judas Iscariot

had a sincere, almost wrenching quality in

his presentation; Monica Lewis as Mary

Magdalen had a sweet, but strong voice

which sometimes got dangerously close to

off-key when she increased volume; the

whole chorus was on-key, never weak, and

included a few outstanding members like

Natalie Massing, and some of the other

women in the beginning of the "Trial Before

Pilate" number. Keiser was the outstanding

acting and singing talent. The culmination

of the story and his abilities came simulta-

neously when he implored God the Father to

"take this cup."

"Jesus Christ Superstar" was recorded in

1968. Rice and Weber never intended it to

become a show, but increasing numbers ol

local theater groups and churches began to

pirate concerts from the albums. In order to

stop the pirating Rice and Weber created a

show version around their music and took it

to Broadway in 1971, said Steckler.

There were 25 musical numbers and no

spoken dialogue in the production. The

theme music and "I Don't Know How to

Love Him," were the more widely known

numbers from the show. The rock music was

played by a five member band from behind

the stage. It consisted of Dan Erickson on

piano, Jim Griffey on drums, Alan Perry on

bass. Art Mizener on acoustic and electric

guitars and Robert Gaynor on "everything

black and white," Erickson said.

The staging and dancing were definitely

the strong points of the production. Judi

Green worked the dancers into a profession-

al looking troupe. The musical moved slow-

ly up until the first real dance number after

the "Hosanna." The dancers sang "Christ,

you know I love you. Touch me, touch me,

kiss me, kiss me," their body movements got

across their frenzied adulation. This feeling

made for a fine lead-in to Simon Zealotes'

song which pointed out to Christ the power

he had and the possibility of using it.

Another outstanding but short, dance

number was in the temple before Jesus came

to clear it. Credit must be given to Anne

Marie Leyden for the colorful costuming in

this scene. There were whores, dope smok-

ing kids and generally sleazy merchants, all

writhing around sensously, bespeaking the

corruption that had taken over the temple.

The emphasis on human motivations and

emotions was seen once the temple was

cleared, and those who wanted to be healed

converged on Christ. They were made to

seem demanding and almost knocked him

over because there were so many of them.

We pitied Christ, rather than the cripples.

The feelings and torment ofJudas Iscariot

were a major part of the plot as well. Cle-

mente conveyed Judas' ambivalence about

whether to betray Christ, and whether his

fate was in his own hands or God's, in "The

Last Supper." He first stood alone in the

corner while the other apostles wondered

who would betray Christ. In the dialogue

between Christ and Judas we felt as if they

were the only two on stage due to the inten-

sity of the emotion. Clemente's best lyric

interpretation came when he sang "Every-

time I look at you I just don't understand."

He expressed the bewilderment and guilt

Judas must have felt.

The apostles were not made to look very

WHAT'S THE BUZZ? — The cast o(Jesus Christ Superstar rehearses a dance number from

the show a few days before the opening performance.

Photo by Alan Banko

noble. They were only concerned with get-

ting drunk and how "when we retire, we'll

write the gospels so they'll still think about

us when we die." Reluctance to try and stay-

awake in the Garden of Gethsemane seemed

plausible with these self-centered men.

Barry Corbett as Pilate, was for some rea-

son dressed in a black tuxedo with red carna-

tion and cummerbund. The red to symbolize

the blood of Christ perhaps, but why a tux-

edo in the first place? There were many

modern costumes in the opera, but the rea-

son behind this one was hard to figure out,

unless it was supposed to stand for a slick

politician. Corbetts nightclub rendition at

the beginning of his solo in "Pilate and

Christ" seemed appropriate for his costume.

He gradually took on a mocking tone as the

crowd began a mocking "Hosanna" chorus.

Bob Pontis as Herod, then did a terrific

sleazy dance number. He wore leather straps

and pants with dark sunglasses hiding his

face. His chorusters wore silver shorts and

modified motorcycle gang garb. They

looked like something you would see in a

Greenwich Village, gay, leather bar. This dis-

gusting group was fun.

Lewis conveyed a shaken and shocked

Mary when Jesus was whipped. She

mouthed "No, no" as Pilate pronounced his

fate. Her subtle but effective sobbing veri-

fied her talent as an actress.

Herod washed his hands and the water in

the basin turned red — a nifty touch.

The climactic "Jesus Christ Superstar"

dance scene was full of soul and energy. The

men wore suits and the women dresses with

swinging, swirling shawls. The dance was as

cool as the Blues Brothers with clapping,

hand motions and rolling-on-the-floor in-

cluded.

The resurrection, added b\ Steckler. was a

bit jerky, as if God had marionette wires

attached to His Son. Other technical diffi-

culties included a few faulty light cues. Oth-

erwise the lighting was appropriately dra-

matic — red backlighting behind the high

priests in the first scene, and silhouetted ex-

ecutioners in the crucifixion scene.

"Jesus Christ Superstar" was successful in

conveying Christ's human side — tor what

other reason would he have asked God to

"take this cup from me?"

Student brings Bronx Indian to Downey Hall

Joey to beat-up Gupta; and crazy enough to

eventually push Gupta to the point where he

begs for his life and almost loses it. He is

crazy because he does not understand why

his mother cannot make a living at prostitu-

tion, why his sister died at 17, and why Pussy

Face gave knives to Joey and him tor Christ-

This was a play that made me uncomfort-

able because the tension built so relentlessly,

but so slowly. You did not know how cra/\

Murph was, how far he would go in tortur-

ing Gupta, or how close we are to being like

him.
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Officials wait for survey before deciding on plus grades

Whatever its advantages to students, the

addition ol plus grades to student transcripts

be delaved pending the con :

ol a nationwide survey ol grading policies.

This decision was made by Vict President

rs Paul V\ Peterson in

after the Faculty Senate objected to

quick action on the proposal to add a grad-

ing step between the letters ot the current A.

H ( D and F system

An earlv decision was necessarv tor pur-

chasing an appropriate optical scanner for

computerized grade processing Also, the

deadline tor next vear s catalog passed be-

fore a decision on plus grading could be

made. Peterson said.

According to Am. John Bozza. then

president of the Faculty Senate, it could only

be to the school's advantage to stud\ the

plus grade proposal further and consider all

the implications of adding such a System

So. Peters. egan a nationwide

survey of the plus grade issue and called on

the Educational Research Information Cen-

ter in Washington. DC for help.

"The center routinely takes books and

periodicals on higher education and puts

them into a computer data bank. For (18 it

will make a search of all articles on grading

policy published over the last five years.

Peterson said

The continued search meant decisions on

the plus grade proposal and on the purchase

ptical scanner were delayed

But while the advantages and disadvan-

tages "t further studying the proposal arose.

administrators and students voiced support

for and concern over the plus grade policy

Advocates of adding plus grades to stu-

dent transcripts said the change would help

instructors evaluate students more thor-

and more accurately,

There has been considerable interest on

the part oft!
i for a grading system

that would allow tor moK discrimination."

said Dr Martin Larrev . dean of the I

of humanities. It was the humanities faculty

which initiated the proposal last fall.

Ted Hale. Student Government Associ-

ation vice president of academic affairs, said

such discrimination in grading would be "an

advantage tor students If a student gets .1 78

in j class, most teachers would give him a C.

\\ nil plus grades, the student who gets the

78 would get a C + . Plus grades would show-

he worked harder."'

However, opponents ot the change to

plus grades maintained that it would unnec-

essarily complicate their grading decisions

and that it would be unrealistic to appraise

students effort so precisely.

According to Dr. Ronald Volpe. dean of

the college of business administration, most

facult) in that college "prefer to remain pat

and maintain the present system They tee]

chat it s difficult enough to discriminate be-

tween an A grade and a B grade."'

Volpe also said he did not believe the

change to plus grades "will necessarily deal

with the issue ot grade inflation." In this

most people agreed The general concensus

appeared to be that there has been no strong

evidence showing plus and minus grades

curb grade inflation

That student who gets a 78 and would

normally get a plain C. would get a C +
under the proposed system, thus adding to

grade inflation. But a student who gets an 89

and would normally get the A. would then

get a B + . thus decreasing grade inflation

So. that question remained open.

Also still open was the question of yvhy

the proposed grading system does not seek

the addition ol minus marks to transcripts

"There wasn't a clear set of reasons in tm

mind as to why we are not adding minus

grades, since Gannon's new computer can

1- 1 oinmodate both plus and minus marks.

Volpe said

In answering such queries. Vice President

tor Academic Affairs Paul Peterson said

adding minus grades would make grading

too discriminatory.

\\ e wanted to have two steps in each

ley el of the grading scale, Peterson said.

Minuses would have cut it down e\en

more With that kind ol discriminate

might as well convert to a numerical system

.ling

Peterson added that a big advantage to

adding only plus grades is that othet si

mark only plus grades on their transcripts

Mercy hurst College, tor example, a

plus grades but no minus grades.

In all this discussion, the fact temained

that individual instructors would not be re-

quired to assign plus grades.

"That's a big advantage for our faculty."

Peterson said.

In science and engineering courses where

students are graded on an objective point

system, teachers would have little difficult)

in discriminating between a B and a B + . So

many science and engineering faculty ate

more likely to assign plus grades

However, in humanities and bu

courses where there is sometimes no objec-

tive basis on which to award grades, teachers

there are not expected to give many plus

grades

There is absolutely no threat to those

members yvho oppose the use of plus

Peterson said. Each instructor

would decide it he wants to award a plus

grade

Still, study ot the plus grade proposal con-

tinued; the academic affaits office weighed

the advantages and disadvantages lot as

Peterson said, yyc have to be absolute!) sure

ot ourselves before we make the final deci-

sion

A GRACIOUS FAREWELL — Annemarie George on March 26 hands plaques to renting

professors (from left 1 Ernest Wright, Paul Weidle, Miguel Sague and Attilio ( iccozzi The

awards were presented by the American Association ol 1 niversit) Professors

Photo by Alan Bank/,

Tutorial service receives extra funds to keep operating

Gannons tutorial service came close CO

being discontinued last - their

funds ran out at 1

funds later granted by Gannon s administra

incil allowed the servn e to continue

through the semi

In the beginning 1 il Februarj Mar) Hoi

recti

EOl '"Id tu-

ti the program would run 1

lunds within tour »

The FOP tutorial scr.

lui ci .1 in thi

I helping classes ,

by students and fai

the money foi I

1
mi is thai during the past two years

had been an increase in the salaries ot

lents who tutor and an increase in the

number of students who request the aid Ol a

CUtOI Meanwhile the budget tot the tutorial

- had remained the same during this

aid I red Thompson, direc tor ot the

EOP
1 1,. am i

1
. fundi .1 b) both the

i Pi nnsylvania and Gannon I hi scan

. 1 1 rtain ami mni 1 >l m . fi u chi

11 ..mi ( 1.11,1101, man In s

1
I

1 state had given S 1,000 co

eai and

is ami mm
1 . knew thi funds

would run out early. "We put in a request tor

an additional $8,000 in the fall semester to

cover the COS! of the spring semestci hi

said

The budget tor the tutorial Servici rs

at the end ot the tall semester The service

had co transfer funds from th< ( ommon-

wealth Academii Achievement Program

1GAAP1 to sustain the services into the

I Kevin Quinn, vici president of business

affairs said that as far as he kin w tin EOP

tutorial service had not requested more

mom \ Othl ' than thi lialisli l ot thi ( A \P

funds

llii tun .r i.i I si t\ il 1 w.i-. 1 t.i Cl

tional 11,500 by the administratis 1 oun< il at

its Feb 22 meeting, after Che 1 OP submitted

a petition signed by more than 500 students

, ulty asking tor additional funds fol

igram I he petition requested that the

universit) raise its grant to the program lot

the spring semi sti 1 from 14,000 co $5,500

The tutorial sere ice. which was originally

foi ( AAP students onlj has sunt evolved

into a tutorial servici foi the whole universi

t] In tlu fall 1981 si in, st,t mhi students

used the service and 10 students yvere em-

ployed as tutors
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Scacchitti wins SGA presidential race

3runo Scacchitti — SGA President

When students voted in March's Student

Government Association (SGA l elections,

many noticed a major difference from pre-

vious elections. The difference was that in

most of the executive officer races, there was

more than one candidate running.

Only in the election for the vice president

of academic affairs was there just one offi-

cial candidate.

This marked the first time since 1978 that

students had a choice of candidates in a race

other than for the president

In this year's presidential race, Bruno

Scacchitti. a junior political science major

from St. Mary's, Pa., defeated Dan Bensur

and Dan Gerstner. Scacchitti received ap-

proximately 48 percent of the votes cast.

Bensur. a junior management marketing ma-

Figures show decline

in male applicants for '82

A declining birth rate in the I'nited States

has caused hundreds of grade and high

schools across the country to close their

doors. Some educators predict the decreas-

ing number of students will soon force some

colleges and universities to do the same.

At Gannon, freshmen enrollment figures

were substantially lower for local and resi-

dent males for the 1982-83 school year, ac-

cording to May enrollment reports. In a May

1 report, local male applications were 87 per-

cent of the figures for the same period last

year. Resident males were 94 percent.

Gannon is aware of the decline and they

are "doing some things to develop the mar-

ket for local and resident males," said Rich-

ard E. Sukitsch, director of admissions.

While the number of male enrollments

was down from the last school year, female

enrollments were higher than in 1980. Local

female applications were at 111 percent of

1980's figures and resident females were at

104 percent, the May report showed.

This may be an indication of a national

trend. Women now outnumber men on

American campuses by nearly half a million.

stated a Dec. 9, 1981 issue of The Chronicle of

Higher Education- According to the article,

in private institutions women's enrollment

increased by 2.4 percent from 1980, while

men's decreased 0.3 percent.

One possible reason for the decline in

male enrollment may be the overall decline

in the number of college-age students. By

1985 the population in Pennsylvania in the

15-19 age group will decrease by 15.8 percent

compared with 1980, according to a projec-

tion from the office of state planning and

development.

The report predicts the decline will reach

28.2 percent by 1990, but will lessen to 8.6

percent by the year 2000.

Gannon President Dr. Joseph P. Scottino

said he is confident of enrollment stability

for the university in the forseeable future.

Though the number of the traditional col-

lege-age population may decline, the rate of

college attendance may increase." he said.

Scottino also attributed the smaller en-

rollment numbers to students' concern

about financial aid. "It affects a student's

decision of whether or not to commit him-

self to a certain college." he said.

"Generally, there is no evidence of the

effects of the declining birth rate on college

enrollment." said Scottino. "Any decline will

be balanced by the increasing number of

adult students enrolling in college."

In fact, more than one third of all college

students now are 25 or older, according to an

article in the May 4. 1981 issue of The Chron-

icle of Higher Education. This is because of a

26 percent increase in the enrollment of stu-

dents over 25 during the late 1970s.

Based on reports from the Census Bureau,

the article states the rising enrollment of

older students probably will not completely

offset losses of younger students, because

older students are more likely to enroll part-

time. "The Census Bureau estimates that the

increase in enrollment of older students will

offset about 70 percent of the loss of full-

time equivalent students," the article states.

"We're not planning the future of the uni-

versity on any major growth, but we're con-

fident of stable enrollment," Scottino said.

jot from Lake City, Pa .got )3 percent ol the

vote, while Gerstner. a first semestei

in chemistry environment studies from Bui

ler. Pa., got 19 percent.

Before the election, former SGA Presi-

dent John Bloomstine predicted a close race

between Scacchitti and Bensur Both candi-

dates had chaired or served on several SGA
committees, and both were running on simi

lar platforms which called for the creation ol

a new student recreational facility and im-

proved resident-commuter relations

Gerstner was the dark horse. With no pre-

vious experience on the SGA, he said he ran

on enthusiasm and hoped to change stu-

dents' pessimism and apathy.

Although the race for president was not as

close as predicted, there were three races

decided by six votes or less.

In the race for treasurer, John Coonej

received 126 votes, just four more than Ann

Van Volinburg. Cooney drew approximately

30 percent of the vote, and Van Volkinburg

received 29 percent. Also in the treasurer's

race, Francene Swesey got 24 percent and

Chris Ehrman got 17 percent.

In the public relations director election,

Ellen Alberstadt got 207 votes (51 percent) to

Trisha Palchak s 201 (39 percent).

The closest race this year was for senior

class chairperson. Johanna Miller defeated

Mike Rowane by only one vote to capture

that seat. Miller received 87 votes to

Rowane's 86.

In other races, Mary Hezlep was elected

vice president of social affairs, beating Dave

Perkins 231 to 161. Pete Pearson, who ran

unopposed, was elected vice president of

academic allairs In the race fi

Bij'., Raguza go< 170 votes to Shawn Tho-

mas s :

In othi i rai i s fi n las ; repres< I

I )avid w.is elected junioi

defeating both Mar. Hopkins and

Francene Swese) b) eight votes An

Kirk won the race tor sophomore class

chairperson by beating both l.on Ga

Chris Ehrman by 10 votes.

Along with the increased number i

didates, there were also changes in the site

and management of this \ears elections

In recent years all voting took place

two-day period in Zurn lobby This vear the

voting table was set up for one day ii

Hall and the next day in /urn.

Bloomstine said the decision to move the

polling site to Beyer Hall for one da; was

made in the hopes that voter turnout would

increase. Last year 512 students voted; this

vear approximately 5(X) students voted

Changes were also made in the manage-

ment of this year's elections to avoid the

problems the SGA encountered the year he-

fore. In 1981, some seniors voted, a number

of students who voted did not have their

names removed from the voting roster, and

some candidates campaigned at or near the

voting table.

Ted Hale, former SGA vice president of

academic affairs, said there were no proce-

dural problems with this year's elections

Signs announcing that seniors could not

vote were posted near the voting tables, and

all the names of seniors were crossed off the

student voting roster before ballotting be-

gan.

TRAILER DESTROYED — Arson was suspected in a fire which broke out at 6:39 p.m. Sept.

15 and caused an estimated S4.000 damage to the Aquatic Biology trailer located at the foot ot

Chestnut St. Gannon had no equipment stored in the trailer at the time of the tut

Photo by Ray Frey
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School spirit survey results reflect student attitudes

A survey was conducted during spring

pre-rcgistration in an effort to better under-

stand the perceptions and attitudes of stu-

dents toward the academic, social, cultural,

and spiritual experience at Gannon. The sur-

\ev. which students took voluntarily and

anonymously, was conducted by the Gan-

non Task Force on School Spirit headed by

Rev Francis Haas.

The survey was sent to about 7 1 1 random-

ly selected undergraduates and 200 random-

ly selected graduate students. Students were

asked their opinions and attitudes with re-

spect to a variety of areas of life at Gannon.

The survey was returned by 4-4.5 percent

of the undergraduates and 37.5 percent of

the graduate students. The report showed a

slightly higher representation of females, up-

perclassmen, humanities majors and stu-

dents with heavy credit loads among those

who returned the questionaire.

In general, the students surveyed showed

a neutral attitude which could mean students

are uninterested, or have broader social out-

looks, the task force suggested.

Based on the results of the survey, the task

force recommended that Gannon re-exam-

ine the relationship between the university

and the student in several areas.

First, the average quality point average

(QPAI of undergraduate (2.9) and gra-

duatd J.6) students indicated a need to ex-

amine grade inflation, the report said.

Also, a higher percentage of employed

students suggests that Gannon should re-

evaluate their expectations of student in-

volvement in academic and social activities,

the results showed.

In the students evaluation of non-aca-

demic and social activities, the survey

showed a relatively negative response to-

ward the adequacy of facilities such as park-

ing and food services.

Students' evaluation of academic perfor-

mance showed that freshmen and sopho-

mores are less positive about their curricu-

lum while junior and senior students are less

positive about the quality of teaching they

receive.

The task force's evaluation of the student

morale survey indicated that Gannon needs

to understand the apparent apathy of the

students and examine ways to continue to

monitor student attitude.

Contract disputes delay

concert for five weeks

em

MHOS
TRIP

SPELUNKING. ANYONE? — These students accepted that offer when they explored The

Cave of the Winds at Niagra Falls. The excursion was part of the Residence Lite Council-

sponsored trip to the falls on Sept. 19.

Photo by Mike McClain

Renovators work to encapsulate asbestos discovered

in ceiling of Beyer Hall cafeteria

Renovation done in Gannon's Beyer Hall

cafeteria during the Spring semester elimi-

nated a potential health hazard posed by

asbestos in the ceiling

Asbestos Arrestors, an Erie company,

completed the renovation by enclosing the

cafeteria ceiling with a government ap-

proved sealant which bonds asbestos fibers

together, preventing them from breaking off

into the air

Asbestos, a cancer-causing agent, was

first detected in the cafeteria during an ener-

gy conservation audit of Gannon buildings

in Spring 1981 Besides the cafeteria in Beyer

Hall, built in 1962, there were no Other Gan-

non buildings in which asbestos was found,

said Ernest Ellis, physical plant director.

Asbestos is i group of naturally occuring

minerals that have a tendency to break into

tiny fibers that can float in the air and be

inhaled or swallowed The older rhe asbestos

becomes, the more chance it has ol decom-

posing and breaking otf fibers into I

Asbestos fibers may lodge in a pi

lungs and increase the risks of de\'

lung cancer and chronic lung disease.

Fireproofing and insulating materials con-

taining asbestos were sprayed on walls, ceil-

ings and pipes in schools and other buildings

erected between 1945 and 1973, when the

I'nited States Environmental Protection

Agency (F.PAl banned the practice because

asbestos was suspected as a link to cancer.

Since then, asbestos has been declared a car-

cinogen by the Department of Health. Edu-

cation and Welfare (HEW).

From air samples taken in Gannon's cafe-

Ceria before, during and after the renovation.

Mark DeSanns. special projects assistant to

Ellis, determined that the asbestos content in

the air was never at or near the danger level

prescribed by the EPA and the federal gov-

ernment.

'ugliest allowable level is 2. 2 percent.

Before tin- renovation, the level of asbestos

in the cafeteria air was .06 percent, after ren-

ovation. 01 percent. "The asbestos was not a

problem. We solved a potential problem."

DeSantis said

Student Government Association (SGA)

efforts to bring a concert to Gannon last

year were marred by contract disputes and

cancellations, but two bands were finally

signed and performed in the Hammermill

Center on Dec. 2.

The Iron City House Rockers and Nor-

man Nardini and the Tigers performed for

approximately 600 people and the SGA
termed the concert a success.

Originally the SGA hoped to sign South-

sidejohnny and the Asburyjukes to perform

during Homecoming Week at a cost of

more than $10,000. The band rejected the

bid and the SGA approved an alternate plan.

At the SGA's Sept. 24 meeting Dan Bensur.

then a junior representative, introduced the

idea of holding a concert with three region-

ally famous bands. Bensur menrioned The

Silencers. Iron City House Rockers and Nor-

man Nardini and the Tigers. "With three

bands there will be something for everyone,

musicwise. and less money will be risked and

less will be charged for admission," Bensur

said.

At its Oct 1 meeting the SGA announced

that it had signed three bands. The Silencers,

Iron City House Rockers and Harpo. to ap-

pear at Gannon Oct. 29. John Bloomstine.

then SGA president said this plan was "all

for the better. Tri-Band Jam will be more of

a success, it appeals to more of a crowd than

)ust a separate group."

Disputes over contract arrangements with

two of the three bands led to the postpone-

ment of the concert after the SGA was con-

tacted by Bill Hahn. who identified himself

as "the sole promoter for the Iron City-

House Rockers." Hahn said the Iron City

Rockers did not agree to appear at Gannon

on Oct. 29 but would be willing to negotiate

with Gannon for a concert.

After being contacted by Hahn. Holly Ni-

shimura. director of student activities,

placed a call to Btian Rohrbach of Magnum

Talent Associates. Rohrbach negotiated the

bands for the Tri-Band Jam and had pre-

viously assured Nishimura that the contracts

for The Silencers. Iron City House Rockers

and Harpo were in the mail.

After questioning Rohrbach about the ar-

rangements and the contradictory reports

about the Iron City House Rockers. Nishi-

mura requested a written statement of the

commitments that Rohrbach had arranged.

Nishimura received a Mail-A-Gram con-

firming The Silencers alone.

According to Nishimura. Rohrbach said

he would arrange for the House Rockers to

get back and that the SGA should rent the

sound and lighting systems along with in-

struments for the concert.

It was a remote possibility that the House

Rockers could get back to this area but the

expense would have delayed transport of the

band's instruments. Hahn said.

The band does not rent instruments and

their instruments would have had to been air

freighted back. This would have incurred

additional expense and it wasn't feasible to

make the additional arrangements after

Rohrbach had already agreed to prepare

plans. Nishimura said.

The SGA voted to postpone the concert

with hopes of getting all three original bands

signed for a later date instead of trying to fill

the original concert date with other bands.

At its Nov. 5 meeting the SGA an-

nounced that the Iron City House Rockers

had been signed and that Norman Nardini

and the Tigers had verbally agreed to appear

at Gannon on Dec. 2.

The concert cost the SGA approximately

S8.000 and approximately 12,200 was taken

in from ticket sales. Bruno Scacchitti. then

SGA vice president of social affairs, said.

Out function was to bring in Gannon stu-

dents, and we attracted more students than

expected. The concert operated good, and

now we know the correct mechanics to put

on a concert."
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Gannon considers move
to NCAA Division One

Ever since Gannon's athletics went from

NAIA affiliation to membership in the

NCAA Division Two, Knight fans have

been asking when the basketball program

would go to Division One.

Saying Gannon owed the fans an answer

on Division One, Gannon officials asked the

athletic committee to study the possible di-

vision change.

Gannon President Dr. Joseph Scottino

also recommended that the athletic commit-

tee study the addition of intercollegiate

hockey, football, swimming and wrestling to

accompany proposed construction of an

athletic facility. Division One schools must

have eight sports, meaning Gannon would

have to add two to its present six.

"This has been talked about for years and

years and years," said Richard Dunford, vice

president for student personnel services.

"We've reached a point where there's so

much conjecture on the part of the fans and

the community we've decided to investigate

and make a statement (saying) just what our

position is regarding Division One," said

Bud Elwell, athletic director.

Separate subcommittees studying Divi-

sion One basketball and the proposed new

sports began meeting in the spring and sub-

mitted feasibility studies to the administra-

tive council. It was not known what action

would be taken on the studies.

Division One basketball would be contin-

gent on completion of the Erie Civic Center,

and swimming, football, hockey and wres-

tling would need to use Gannon's proposed

athletic facility.

"When I came here in 1961 we had about

1,000 students and one ping pong table.

Now we've got 4,000 students," Elwell said.

"We've been talking about facilities for

the 20 years since I've been here, but the

priorities have changed in favor of academic

and residence facilities," he said.

Gannon basketball would have to go Di-

vision One to join a proposed athletic con-

ference with Wright State University and

five Division One colleges. That conference,

however, remains proposed.

Officials from Wisconsin-Green Bay

called Elwell last December asking to meet

him at the NCAA meeting in Houston to

talk about forming a conference.

"I expressed an interest in talking to

them," Elwell said. "While I was there, no

one contacted me about any kind of meet-

ing."

FRAME-UP — Workers began renovating the church complex in October, 1981.

Photo by Ray Frey

Renovations on complex nearing completion; new
classrooms and office open in January
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Renovation of the First Presbyterian

Church complex was begun last year and is

expected to be completed early this fall.

Gannon purchased the three-building com-

plex, located at 5th and Peach Streets, in the

spring of 1981 for S5 10,000.

The buildings, which include an educa-

tional center, a chapel and a church, house a

number of offices which had been previous-

ly located in Old Main as well as classrooms

and meeting rooms.

The pontifical center and two classrooms

were moved into the complex early last fall

and late in November the Graduate and

Placement Office and the office of Richard

Dunford. vice president of student person-

nel services, were moved over to the com-

plex.

The educational center was renamed the

Student Services Center and now contains all

student services offices (e.g., student living.

student affairs) on the first two floors. The

basement has been remodeled and now con-

tains four classrooms and two meeting

rooms. Total cost for renovating the educa-

tional center was approximately S25.000,

Dunford said.

The second building in the complex, the

Selden Chapel, houses the campus ministry

office, the pontifical center, a large meeting

room and a temporary chapel. The basement

of the building is to be renovated into a

lounge for students and personnel and an

adjacent kitchen will be available for school

groups to use.

Although there may be vending machines

in the basement "there will be no food ser-

vice, as such." Dunford said.

The third building is the church itself.

which has been renamed The Chapel of the

Risen Christ. The church is the last of the

three buildings to be renovated.

Crosby, Rosen join staff as newest key administrators

Michael Crosby Dr. Philip Rosen

This past year Gannon added about 30

new people to its teaching and administra-

tive personnel. Perhaps the two most impor-

tant "new faces" on campus were Michael

M. Crosby, vice president for external affairs,

and Dr. Philip T. Rosen, dean of Erie Metro-

politan College.

Crosby, 40, joined the Gannon adminis-

tration in early March. He received a B.A. in

economics at St. Mary's College in San Ant-

onio, TX. While in school, he worked part-

time in the development office and entered

the profession directly after graduation.

Since then Crosby has had his own con-

sulting firm and worked in both state and

private colleges and universities. His latest

position before coming to Gannon was vice

president of college relations at St. Ambrose

College in Davenport. IA.

A large part of his responsibilities at Gan-

non will be to run the S21 million Investment

in Excellence campaign. According to Cros-

by, excellence implies more than qualit\

education.

Rosen assumed his role as dean of the

EMC at the beginning of the 1981-82 school

year. A native of Syracuse. NY, Rosen

brought with him a diverse educational

background.

He began his education with a B.A. from

Sterling College, continued it with his M.A.

in history from Emporia State Universit) and

earned his Ph. D. at Wayne State University.

He has also attended college in the Philh-

pines and Columbia.

Rosen was formally an instructor in the

evening division of Wayne State, an assistant

professor at the University of Maryland and

dean of continuing education at Marygrove

College.

Rosen said he was impressed with the

outgoing friendliness of the facult) and ad-

ministration that greeted him.
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leers capture second straight Western crown

h »« the .rj' of the icemen at Gannon,

as the Knight hockev team was the only

University squad to captute a league cham-

pionship during tl ii school year

The icers defeated Allegheny Colic

to win the Western Penn Dr.

WPIHL with an 11-1-2 record. The team

then played Indiana University of Pennsylva-

nia in the semi-finals of the WPIHL cham-

pionships and — in what was the most excit-

ing game of the year — defeated the Indians

5- 1 i>n )ohn Allman's goal with two seconds

remaining.

The Knights had (alien behind s-0 after

one period, but (ought back to take a 4-3

lead on a Jack Schumacher shot with nearh

three minutes left in the game. But II "P tied

the score with 1:13 remaining, before All-

man's heroic goal, which was assisted by

Lancer Doug Mercier.

Traveling to Pittsburgh to face Duquesne.

the defending-champion Knights fell to the

Dukes 4} in the title contest. Neither team

led by more than one. with the host squad

scoring their winning goal with }:19 left on

the clock.

Three Knights were selected to the All-

Star team. Goalie Chris Winter and Larry

( HI.( K H OCT — Gannon's Larry Collins <\u <"" applies a body check to an opposing St.

Vincent icer. Collins was able CO score later in the contest in which the Knights won
5-3.John

Ciavarelli (two). Butch Halko and Doug Mercier also scored for Gannon.

Golfers extend streak

to 26 straight wins

Collins were named to the first team; Scott

Campbell making the second squad.

The Gannon golfers won five straight dual

meets (four in the fall, one in the spring I to

extend their consecutive unbeaten string to

26. The team also captured first place in six

invitationals — including the ECAC NY Re-

gional — and a second place finish at an-

other, before ending 1981 with a third place

outing in the ECAC Finals. Leading the Fall

team in stroke acerage was Ed Hab|an with a

~^
1 Rick Amendola was next at 78.8. fol-

lowed by Carmen Costa (79-3), Rick Butler

(79.4) and Craig Ackerman (80.4).

SIZZLING SWINGERS — Back: P. Lichtenwalter. E. Hab|an. K. Benovic. C. Costa. R.

Amendola. T. Eberlein. C. Ackerman and K. Janecek. Front: D. Schmitt. J Dado. J. Amen-

dola. R. Butler. R. Hornak. and
J.

Clark.

No play-off bid for Ladies

The Lady Knights basketball also showed

a great record with no playoff bid With a

P-8 ledger, the team was ousted froi

action by Indiana — a team who

Gannon had beaten by 16 points

The year was not without high
i

though, as the I.ad\ Knights defeated ( leve-

land State — a Division I school who had

previously never lost to Gannon Als.

as bright spots in the schedule were the vic-

tories oyer Nia^ra (twice), St Bonaventurc

and I

Leading the squ.i tl) was Linda

Uunle\ who x ored a team high J56 points

assists

with VI. and ' fauns lor ii

Ms

Despite missing tour games due to in|ury,

Mary Ka\ Lynch managed to place third on

the squad in total points with 299. She also

set a standatd with 291 total rebounds on the

\ear

Freshman Kelly Reedy opened the i am

paign brilliantly and ended strongly as she

canned )27 tallies lor a 13.1 average. She led

"use in steals with 66. and. like Hun-

ley star started all 25 games. Reedy had a

,1 high of 25 points in one game

I )c I Braithwaite also had an excellent sea

son scoring 277 points — an 11.5 average

I
led the squad in

blocked shots v. it h 52 and was second in

is with 231

Deliberating and acting. Gannon s Leigh Ann Politanol No ! 1
1
p.issc s tin ball to a teammate

while a St Bonavencure playei and Gannon's Lon Parson [No < s stay alert
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Baseball Knights suffer dismal season

The Knight baseball ceam struggled

through a disappointing year, going 3-4 in

the Fall and dropping to 4-15 last Spring.

Ric Gauriloff led the squad in the Fall

with a .538 batting average (14 for 26), while

Brian Hower had a team-high seven rbi's and

five runs scored. In the Spring, Bob Lechner

hit .417 (2-48) to lead the Knights, though

Gauriloff (31-75; .413) and Tony Palermo

(32-79; .405) were close behind. Hower.

again, headed the squad in rbi's with 18, and

also had three of the team's triples.

Tom Roward had the Fall's only home

run, before Gauriloff (1 ), Palermo (2), Hower

Gannon Volleyballers

finish year at 7-22

Grotkowski led the team in points scored.

Patty Zawistowski contributed many con-

sistent performances on defense, while Amy
Ziberna turned in numerous excellent all-

around performances — on both offense

and defense.

Another outstanding performance was

turned in by the Lady Knights tennis team.

Ending the season with three straight match

wins, the squad set a university record of

eight total victories on the year. The team

lost only three times during the campaign.

Coached by Linda Eagley, the Lady Knights

were led in singles play by Ann Speice and

(2), and Mark Draboskv (1) all cracked

round-trippers in the Spring.

Brothers John and Ralph Bovles headed

the pitching staff along with Scott Taraso-

vitch.

Credited with the most wins for Gannon

was Tarasovitch with three, followed by

both Boyles with two apiece

The l.ad\ Knight volleyballers concluded

their season with a 7-22 mark, though many

of the losses were b\ narrow margins,

fori Parson, a tn-captain, led the squad with

her blocking and spiking skills. Ter

dershot set up numerous scores, while Gen

BLOCK THAT SHOT — Lori Parson! #41 ) and Gen Crotkowski(#33i |ump high to block this

shot during a tn-meet with Mercyhurst and Butfalo State. The team beat Buffalo in two sets.

but lost to Hurst in three.

Lady Knights tennis team

end season on high note

Sue McDermott. with Ann VC'agner and

Tammy Duke combining talents for numer-

ous doubles victories.

Other members who contributed to the

record effort were Terri Catherine, Tracy

Thomas. Debbie Stitt. Patt\ Memhart.

Gwen Ralph, Mane Kale|ta, Valerie Lamari,

Janice Weidenweber and Kelly Clark.

STRAIGHT SETS — Gannon's Patty Zawistowski executes a perfect set shot to her forward

line during a match against Canisius. as teammate Gen Grotkowski anticipates the outcome.

The Lady Knights swept the match in straight sets, 15-9. 15-8. 15-5.
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17-9 Knights miss playoffs by one victory

On the basketball court, the mens team

missed the play-offs for the second straight

season by only one game. The Knights fin-

ished the year with a 17-9 record, beating

New York Tech 77-72 in their final contest.

The Knights were led throughout the

campaign by Goose Pryor. The smooth-

shooting junior scored -119 points on the

year, hitting 168 of }73 field attempts and 83

of 110 free throws. He headed the Lancer

scoring attack 13 times, while averaging 16.6

points per game. Prvor also surpassed the

1000 point barrier in his career with 23 tallies

in the Tech contest. He ended the season

with a total of 1005.

Freshman Butch Warner emerged as Gan-

non's plav-maker during the second half of

the campaign, leading the Knights in scoring

on seven different occasions. Warner also

led the team in assists with 82 — more than

twice his nearest teammate — and was num-

ber one in steals with 40. He accumulated

313 total points for a 12.5 average — one of

the highest ever by a Gannon rookie. Be-

cause ot his efforts, he was named Big-Five

Freshman of the Year, and was named to the

First team along with Pr\or

Sophomore Dave Razzano stepped into

the spotlight in January, as he hit 13 straight

field-goal attempts between two games for a

Gannon record. Following that perfor-

mance, he continued his pin-point accuracy,

ending the season with 204 points — 10.5

ppg — and a 54 percent shooting average

Razzano was named to the Big Five Second

Team.

Dan Scully was Gannon s workhorse, as

he played in all 26 games, starting 25. One of

five seniors on the team, Scully led the

Knights in rebounding with 18 7 . raising his

career total to 544. He was also highest in

blocked shots, knocking down 27 attempts.

Scully finished with 203 points on the sea-

son, for a career aggregate of ~^5.

The Knights outscored their opponents

by an average <>t 72 7-69 2 Their high games

came against Buffalo\93-76), Central Con-

necticut 192-80). and Hartwick (92-981. The

98 points by Hartwick were the most given

up by the Knights last season, with the next

highest total coming from Mercyhurst (84;

Gannon-86). The Knights lowest offensive

total was their 52-point outing at Alii-

17) That was also the Knights best

defensive effort, though they held Philadel-

phia Textile and LeMoyne to 55 each, while

scoring 58 and 69 points, respectively.

Highlights '>t the season were the -

over second-ranked Kentucky Weslevan 65-

63 in the Porreco Cup; and a six-game win-

ning streak that included vk tories mi rCen

I extilc.

Buffalo, Slippery Rock, and Allui

In keeping with the tr.. ringing

quality basketball teams to Efi< l.lwell and

sponsor Lou Pom i o hav< mar

WW*

f) JL &

GOLDEN LINE-UP — Members of the 1981-82 Gannon Knights basketball team are as follows: Front Row (left to right) Dan Achille. Dave

Phillips. Greg Rogers, Richard Rathell, Goose Pryor, James Adams, Roger Moore, Butch Warner. Back Row (left to right) Manager Steve

Flatley. Coach George Hesch. Mike Kopas.James McNeill. Dave Loeser.Jim Sivak. Dan Scully. Dave Razzano. Coach Dick Fox, Coach Steve

Huefner . . . Absent when the photograph was taken was Ronnie Harden.

the University of District of Columbia.

Monmouth College, and Bloomsburg State

to the 1982 Porreco Cup Tournament.

U.D.C. has been tabbed as the tourna-

ments favorites based on last year's accom-

plishments. The Firebirds, led by All-Amen-

cans Michael Brut and Earl Jones, captured

the NCAA Division II National Champion-

ship. High expectations for a repeat perfor-

mance will be held for the Washington team

as the entire squad will return for the 82-83

season.

Monmouth finished last winter with an-

other plus twenty win mark & earned a post

season bid to the NCAA East Regional Win-

ners of the Big Apple Confetence a year ago,

the New Jersey team will also return its entire

roster. Seniors Gary Carter and Rahim Wil-

liams are expected to lead the Hawks to

another fine season.

Bloomsburg, runner up in this year's East

Regional, will complete the banner field.

The Huskies, also, managed to win over

twent) games. Barr\ I rant is( o should be the

in fot Coach Charlie Chronister.

l.lwell stated, this years field may in-

clude two of the best players to appear in the

Porrei o c up in Earl [ones and Michael Bntt

As usual, the Porreco f up should be the

highlight of the C hristmas holidays foi 1 ri<

basketball fans
BIG MAC ATTACKS — Gannon's fames Big Mac'' McNeill releases a |ump shot over

Philadelphia Textile defender Randy Monroe Watching the action are Mike Kopas [44),

Dave Razzano (31) and Goose Pryor (12). Number J4 is Ram Brian Raffert)
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WATCH THE BIRDIE — All eyes are on the ball during this Goose Pryor "rainbow" the

Gannon-Cheyney State game. In on the play areJames McNeill(#3.3)and George Melton(#30).

Pryor scored 18 points in the contest, lost by Gannon 65-61.

Air

RAZZANO DAZZLE — Lancer Dave Razzano jumps over Estonia's Phil Smith for two

points in the photo on left, then hits another shot in the Central State game before starting his

record streak of 13 straight field goals.

CLEARING THE WAY — Lancer Mike Kopas gets position on his Laker defender to

receive this incoming pass during the game at Mercyhurst. Watching the action are Gannon's

Dave Razzano (No. 31) and Laker Doug Birchard (No. 34).

GOOSE TAKES OFF — Gannon's Goose Pryor drives to the hoop during the game against

Slippery Rock. Pryor led the Knights with 20 points in their 91-76 win. the Lancers' 12th

victory in 17 contests.
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The Year in Review Gannon University, Erie. Pa 1981-82

^ Fear and Loathing at GU
-^1 1 dov» schultz

This being mv final column of the \ear

and of my Gannon career, it's onlv expected

that I should do what all retiring Knight

columnists do— I and are doing in this issue,

ad infinitum l:sav goodbye, thank people and

reveal secrets.

Goodbye

There, that's done.

Thanks guvs and gals, except all those

pinheads who called me names in print, or

otherwise. At least no one did me physical

harm, vou chickens. That's done.

And . re\eal secrets.'

Yeah. I've been giving you utterlv unsub-

tle clues all vear. so if vou haven't got it by

now it s time to bring out the confessional. I

must leave Gannon with a clear conscience

— and an outrageously long column. Ha,

another clue.

Yes. to those who may have asked if I was

Prertv Outrageous, who authored all those

Savage Seriousness columns from 78-81, the

answer is a qualified yes.

Qualified because I was partlv Prett\ Out-

rageous. I wasn't all at first, but became him

more as time went on. You see. Prettv Out-

rageous was originally the persona created

by the infamous(and some say immortal)

Kevin Conwav

It all happened one newspaper night, Sept.

20, 1977 when there was a hugh hole on the

editorial page and nothing to go in it. Con-

; rted typing and "Bad Craziness" was

born It ran for a semester, expounding on

funny news, and was given a fitting funeral

in December. But in February. 1978. Pretty

Outrageous became Prettv Outrageous Jr.

and "Savage Seriousness" was born

waj graduated in
'

78 but Savage con-

tinued with Julie W'aechter becoming Prettv

Outrageous III. Later others on the staff be-

gan adding their tasteless gems. By '81 Julie

got tired of Savage and I took over still with

additions from staff members like Tom Hu-

dak. Sue Yockim " Sipple. Knsten Keer-

ston Veeble' Susser. Mike Peterson, and

Ray Fre)

Ou can't blame any one person for

these Savage columns.

Savage and Bad Craziness served their

purposes. One of the functions of the edito-

rial page is to amuse and amaze, and Bad

Craziness and Savage Seriousness did that

better than any other block of copy. Over

the years. Pretty Outrageous has laughed at

and lambasted plenty of bad craziness It he

missed anybody, it isn't because he tried

Conway always used to pick on our poor

assaulted security chief. Mario Bagnoni, for

trying to secede from Pennsylvania or for

insulting a fellow council member or |ust for

being the head of security of a certain down-

town mid-size liberal arts university.

Jan. 21, 1981 — "The Knight wishes the

best of luck to our hometown boy. but there

is a slight reservation over the possibility of

our security chief leaving — namely who

could we ever get to replace him.' Who else

could stalk the campus, scaring off drunks

and other ne'er-do-wells and keeping Gan-

non night life safe for boredom' Maybe he

doesn't have to be replaced though I mean,

there's a lot to be said for the honor system

in campus security. So all you flashers out

there with black handerchiefs planning your

next dastardly deed, give yourselves up. We
know you're out there, so stick'em up . . .

well let me rephrase that."

Canvass
John lovaiz

Like all graduating seniors. I'm recalling the

experience of rm tour years at Gannon try-

ing to come to some profound conclusion as

It it all meant. Well. I haven't reached

any profound conclusions and probabh

fi if several years. The only thing 1 Can

what I will and W

I will not miss the long hours I spent in this

the weekends I deV0t< d CO 'Ins news

paper I

1 ovi journalism, 'hen you'd

be seeing someone else s name at tin

inn and

rewarding mi work

has been tedio

I will not miss hag) • administra

idem government and Faculty Sen-

•w there a" people

running this universirv. bur trying to draw a

simple explai

be an exasperating experience

If there is one thing I learned while ser

tS something

from you

I certainly will not miss the numerous phone

calls I've received from people with the most

ridiculous ideas for stories.

I inally, I will not miss Erie. New York is a

city rhat never sleeps; Erie is a city that never

wakes up It may be a nice place to raise pur

family, but I'd want my children to have a

greater wealth of cultural and leisure activi-

ties available to them.

What will I miSS? I'll miss m) colleagues —
m\ friends Ray, Dave, Kathy, Kristin, Mike,

Matt. Janice, Tom, Sue and Alan. Through-

out this past year these people have not onl\

immeasurably, but also served

you through reporting and commenting on

the dec isions wine h atfec t youi lives .is stu-

dents, ' nd administrators of this

university I will also miss im advisoi Mi

Renner He has guided me through

And I will miss serving you, m) readl

you I bid farewell, and wish you good luck

Conway's specialty was little barbs inter-

spersed with bigger barbs, tied together with

a larger than life barb motif. And this tradi-

tion carried over to subsequent Outra-

geouses. When space was short and you had

something to savior space to fill) |ust churn

out the one-liners. And with mv last column

coming to a quick end. that seems like a

spiffy strategy

April 21, 1978 — It was reported at last

week's Spring Fever that a fraternity member

shot the moon' at an Erie police officer.

Probably wondered if it was an insult or an

invitation.

March 11, 1981 — "infamous aphorism

no. 1
:
The future belongs to the efficient.' —

The National Fuel Gas Co., Erie, Pennsyl-

vania! not Dachau').

Sept. 12, 1979 — "Everytime you pass out

or black outfther's a difference.') as a result

of too much alcohol consumption,

hurndreds of your brain cells die and can

never be replaced. Now. this is no myth. But

we utilize 10 percent of our brain anyway.

My advice: go for it — there's a lot to be said

for altered states of consciousness."

The King of the one-liner Savages was

most certainly Conway. His diatribe on

someone stealing a newspaper bin is a clas-

sidclassic what, you ask. Quiet heretic! —
sorry Dr. Minot).

Feb. 21, 1979 — "Anyway the bin is miss-

ing and we're volatile. If that bin isn't back

bv the time this issue comes out. then we're

just gonna get set the number of papers that

would normally go in that bin right on the

floor, and all the eggs will have to suffer

because of one bad apple in the basket.

We're serious!' (Sorry again, but I'm quot-

ing.)

"Whoever you are. if you're not feeding

that bin correctly and it dies, you can be

charged with murder. We're not kidding.

Either return that bin or be prepared to face

the consequences.

"Speaking of bins, where had Mario Bag-

noni bin when the bin was being taken.'

"This bin is really not a special interest

case for us, we're solely interested in seeing

justice for everyone invoked in this case.

And everyone is involved in this case be-

cause it was for everyone's convenience. No-

body move!" (Wow. really sorry!)

"The last person who ripped off one of

our bins isn't living to tell about it. He had a

terrible ending . . . Run over at the age of 83

by a pie wagon in I pper Sandusky."

I want to go. Even if you would prefer

not.

I want to continue with this best of and I

want to continue to write this column It's

fun and remarkably easy, especially now that

I have no more to do. Now I have all kinds

of ideas to do.

My last year, my last paper, my last col-

umn, so begging your indulgence tor the

sometimes bitter, perhaps egotistical tone —
I present this scenario.

I don't remember his name or his face, or

the place or the time we met. but we were

intimate friends for a few months. When we

first met it was summertime and we went on

many picnics drinking many jugs ol wine

Then winter came.

The long, grej afternoons with him, came

to be talk empt) When asked if he had ever

read j poem, he replied that once he had. but

it was too metaphorical. And books were all

'In same, thev make movies out of all the

classics now anywa) After working hard.

eight hours ,i dav . he wanted to come home

•iiul relax, unwind — be entertained

He did work hard drawing paper tOwtl

patterns, writing greeting card couplets.

spinning gothic romances, dreaming up sit-

< oms, and painting on velvet 1 le worked so

hard and vet twice a vear. between the in-

dooi and outdoor tennis seasons, he found

go to the tine arts museum

Mv doorbell rang on one ol those two

fateful Sunday afti rnoons and he walked in

before I could answer it. It I was ready, we

had better be leaving now. First we must

stop at a friend's, since modern art is not v erv

entertaining with a clear head. And if we got

there fast enough he said, he would take me

to lunch in the Dada cafeteria — his favorite

restaurant. Also. ]ust in case the museum

held more to amuse me than him. he had

brought a book — Passion's Flame

Suddenly I remembered a previous obli-

gation, and that I could not possibly come

with him. So he game me his half can of lite

beer and walked to the door. He turned

toward me. scrunchv-eyed and aimed his

puckered mouth. I moved my head and his

lips grazed my chin. But he did not notice,

and opened his eves. Inking his lips and

savoring the kiss. He turned and walked to-

wards the car. flapping his hand over Ins

shoulder in farewell.

And so tarewell to vou. dear reader II

nothing else remember this, there is more to

lilt than indoor tennis, gothic romances and

paintings on velvet ( le.ir yOUl head, open

your mind and eves and maybe vour kisses

will hit the target
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Dr. Halit M. Kosar

Dean College of Sci./Engr.

Dr. Martin R. I.arrey

Dean College of Humanities

Dr. Ronald
J. Volpe

Dean College of Bus. Admin.

Dr. Philip T. Rosen

Dean Erie Metro College

Dr. John S. Rouch

Dean School of Grad. Studies

70/Adminiv



Leona Austin

Coor. Women's Athletics

Mario Bagnoni

Director Campus Security

Diane Biser

Resident Director Finnegan

John Bradac

Asst. Resident Director Wehrle

Bonita Booker

Asst. Director CAAP/EOP
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Victor W. Butler

Director Upward Bound

Dr. George Crittenden

Director Health Center

Sr. Mary Grace Chermack

Campus Ministry Associate

Raymond F. Cicero

Coordinator Evening Session

Grace Davies

Gifts and Archives Librarian

Ellen M. Dagon

Assistant Director Guidance

Katharine Denues

Clinical Coord. Phys. Asst.

Mary C. DeLabbio

Asst. Director Financial Aid
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1. Dr. Michael DiMaio

Cataloguing Librarian

2. Robert Dobiesz

Circulation Librarian

3. Ernest Ellis

Director Physical Plant

4. Howard El well

Director Athletics
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5. Tim Fogarty

Counselor Admissions

6. Richard A. Fox

Head Coach Basketball

7. Mary Ann Frew

Director Med. Asst. Program

8. Gary D. Froehlich

Asst. Director Admissions

I
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1. Frank C. Glazer

Development Officer

2, Kathryn Greenholt

Counselor Admissions

3. Roberta Griffith

Counselor Admissions

4. Fr. Francis Haas

Director Research/Planning
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Dr. Richard L. Herbstritt

Director Special Programs

Daniel J. Hesch

Counselor Admissions

Mary G. Holman

Director Tutorial Programs CAAP
Steve Huefner

Director Sports Information

George Jackson

Director Operation Pathway
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1. David M. Jurenovich

Director Student Living

2. Shirley Kiehlmeier

Nurse

3. Dr. Carl B. Lechner

Director Physicians Assistant Program

4. Monica L. Lewis

Public Relations Officer

5. Rev. Casimir
J.

Lubiak

Director Library Collections

6. Rosalie J. McBride

Director Personnel Relations

7. Ward McCracken

Registrar
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Arthur Meissner

Resident Director Wehrle

Joseph W. McLaughlin

Director Guidance

Gerard M. Miele

Assistant Registrar

Patrick Milloy

Lay Campus Ministry

KO/Administration



5. Dr. Roland E. Miller

Physician

6. Holly H. Nishimura

Director Student Activities

7. Mary Q. Negri

Counselor Family Med. Program

8. Rita Nies

Reference Librarian

!
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Caliope Richmond

Psychometrist

Fr. David Rubino

Director Public Relations

Joyce Scheid

Admissions Counselor

Patricia Schlosser

Nurse

Patience Sharp

Director Radiologic Technology

Fr. Thomas L. Snyderwine

Director Nash Library

Fr. Lawrence Speice

Director Student Development
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1. Dennis Steele 3. Richard Sukitsch

( ontroller Director Admissions

2. I r ( reorge Strohmeyer i. 1 r. Richard Sullivan

Director I reshmen S< r\ i< es ( oordinator Campus Ministrj

Marj Mitchell 5. Teresa rassotti

Director Freshmen Orientation I [pward Bound ( ounselor



6. Frederick Thompson

Director EOP/CAAP
7. James Treiber

Director Financial Aid

8. Alex Ugilini

Director Computer Center
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1. Shirley Van Aken

Resident Life Coordinator

2. Manlvn Vandervort

I )ire< tor Bookstore

5 Yvonne Wesle)

( ounseloi < AAP
i. I redri< \X i

I >ire< tor Administrative Servii es
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5. Stanley
J. Zagorski

Assoc. Dean Science and Engineering

6. Charles Wrobel

Director Intramurals/Soccer Coach

7. Gene Zarnick

Reference Librarian

8. Margaret Zgainer

Periodicals Librarian

\
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Dr. Abdelrahman Aburachis

Chairperson F.conomics

Michael Acri

Philosophy

Dr. Paul Adams

Education

Dr. Robert Allshouse

History

5. Dr. Kenneth Andersen

Chairperson Biology

6. Edward Babowicz

English

7. Mary Barrett

Management

Facuh -
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Fr. Charles Drexler

Director Liberal Studies

Dr. John Duda

Psycholog)

David Eichelsdorfer

Chairperson Mgt/Mkt

Robert FalkewitZ

Communication Arts

Fr. Robert Fin

Languages

Dr. John I leming

( hairperson Psy< holog)
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1. Dr. David Frew

MBA
2. Attny. Lee Fuller

Management

v Dr. Kenneth Gamble

Psycholog)

4. Annmarie George

Fine Arts

5. Essie Gills

English

6. Dr. Rangasamy Gnanasekaran

Electrical Engineering

7. LIT. Roger Green

Director Military Science

•
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It. Joseph Gregorek

Biolog)

Dr. ( herie Ann 1 [aeger

English

Mr. 1 laywood

Me< hanii al Engineering

l)r ( reorge I les< h

( hairperson ( hemistr)

I )r. ( arl I lultman

Director I amilj Me
Dr Philip Kellj

English
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1. Di Birol Kilkis V Sean Kirst 5. Dr. Gerald Kraus

Mi i hanii al Engineering English Matln.in.itH s

2. Dr. Paul Km,

Politic al S< ii i

1. I)r Elmer Kol

Biolog)

[miller 6. William Lasher

Met hani< al Engineering

•
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7. Dr. Joseph Leu

Chairperson Physics
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Susan Longo

Accounting

Ann Marie Leyden

Comm — Arts

MAJ Douglas Lovelace

Military Science

Dr. Gary Mahan

Economics

Fr. James McCullough

Chairman Mathematics

Dr. Thomas McDonald

Mathematics

Regis Martin

Liberal Studies

Facultv/UH



1. Fr. Thomas M< Sweene)

I hi atei ( omm Arts

2. Dr fames Mc Givern

Biolog) and Director Pre-Med

J. Anthony Miceli

Theater — Cumin Arts

i. Ralph
J.

Miller

Director Computer Science

5. It. Stephen Minkiel

Chairman Philosoph)

6. Dr. Walter Mmot

English

Dr. Matti Moosa

History

ii ulty
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Fr. Howard Niebling

Director Fine Arts

Charles Murphy

Director Social Work

Fr. Gerald Orbanek

Chairman Theology

Dr. Geraldine Orton

Mental Health Counseling

Dr. Thomas Ostrowski

Political Science

Dr. Francis Pelczar

Chemistry
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Duane Prokop

Marketing

Fr. Richard Powers

Mathematics

Dr. Gregor Reinhard

Chairman Political Science

Director Pre-Law

CPT James Reisenweber

Military Science

SP5 Randy Rappold

Administrator

Military Science

Dr. Dennis Renner

English

Edward Rogers

Mathematics

Sr. Catherine Rettger

Liberal Studies
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1. Dr. Dolores Saratinski

English

2. Dr. Miguel Sague

Spanish

3. Richard Schauer

Biology

4. Dr. John Schumann

Biology and Director Pre-Pharm

5. Dr. Charles Smith

English

6. Dr. Richard Sitter

Physics

7. James Shiffer

Management — Marketing

y<W . 111
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Dr. Eron DeLeon Soto

Spanish

David Stutts

Chemistry

William Steckler

Theater

Fr. Robert Susa

Economics

Dr. Thomas Szendrey

History

Dr. Theresa Upton

Mental Health Counseling

Gerontology

Sr. M. Dominic Twohill

Philosophy

Faculty/113
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1. Dr. Robert Vales

English

2. Gerard Walsh

History

3. Dr. Berta Weber

Chairman Foreign Languages

German

4. Dr. Robert Wehrer

Chairman Education

5. Dr. Thomas Wilson

Sociolog)

6. Paul Weidle

Mathematics

7. Dr. Natalia Zotov

Mathematics

Ill/Faculty
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LTC Roger Green
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Faculty

The Faculty of Gannon University are with equal

skill and dedication; teachers, researchers, and

( ommunity leaders.

There are over 180 faculty members holding

among them, degrees from over one hundred

American and twenty Foreign universities and

colleges, still seeing themselves as students be-

always deeply interested in Learn-

ing. I he) 1 < instantly study new developments in

their particular fields whether they be nuclear

1 s. fine arts. American literature, or electric

; iter s\ stems 'I heir personal interests pro-

vide these teachers with a broader knowledge

and often lead to the organization of a curricular

activity. Frequently these teachers give direction

to many projects in the greater Erie area.

At Gannon, the faculty are available for consul-

tation with students through an advisor system.

Their background and perspective provide them

with the needed qualities to encourage today's

student to become tomorrow's leader in the pro-

fessions, the community, and in the nation. Gan-

non teachers are dedicated to their various fields

of endeavor, striving constantly to produce a

more qualified graduate, a stronger individual

motivated both intellectually and spiritually.

Administration and Faculty Committees of Gan-

non University:

Board of Trustees

Administrative Council

Faculty Senate

Academic Policy Committee

Committee on Student Affairs

Committee on Admissions

Committee on Library

Committee on Financial Aid

Committee on Business Affairs

Committee on Student Conduct

Campus Ministry

Teacher Ed. Advisory Committee
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Index of Administration and Faculty

NAME PAGE NAME PAGE NAME PAGE
Dr. Carl Lechner 78-9 Dr. Geraldine Orton 106-7 Robert Stewart N/P
Dr. Joseph Leu 100-1 Dr. Thomas Ostrowski 106-7 Rev. George Strohmeyer 84-5

Rev. Robert Levis N/P Rev. Dr. Austin OToole N/P J.
David Stutts L12-3

Monica Lewis 78-9 Dr. Francis Pelczar 106-7 Richard Sukitsch 84-5

Ann Marie Leyden 100-1 Dr. Paul Peterson 68-9 Rev. Richard Sullivan 84-5

Susan Longo 100-1 Dr. Frank Pizzat N/P Rev. Robert Susa 112-3

MAJ Douglas Lovelace 100-1 Rev. Richard Powers 108-9 Dr. John Susko N/P
Rev. Casimir Lubiak 78-9 Duane Prokop 108-9 Dr. Thomas Szendrey 112-3

Dr. Gary Mahan 102-3 Kevin Quinn 68-9 Teresa Tassotti 84-5

Regis Martin 102-3 SSG Randy Rappold 108-9 Frederick Thompson 84-5

Rosalie McBride 78-9 Anthony Rao N/P James Treiber 84-5

Ward McCracken 78-9 Dr. Gregor Reinhard 108-9 Sr. M. Dominic Twohill 112-3

Rev. James McCullough 102-3 CPT James Reisenweber 108-9 Alex Uglini 84-5

Dr. Thomas McDonald 102-3 Dr. Dennis Renner 108-9 Dr. Thomas Upton L12-3

Dr. James McGivern 104-5 Sr. Catherine Rettger 108-9 Dr. Robert Vales 114-5

Joseph McLaughlin 80-1 Caliope Richmond 82-3 Shirley Van Aken 86-7

Rev. Thomas McSweeney 104 Edward Rogers 108-9 CPT Walter Vanderbeek N/P
Arthur Meissner 80-1 Dr. Philip Rosen 70-1 Marilyn Vandervort 86-7

Anthony Miceli 104-5 Dr. John Rouch 70-1 Dr. Ronald Volpe 70-1

Gerard Miele 80-1 Rev. David Rubino 82-3 Robert Wallace N/P
Ralph Miller 104-5 Dr. Miguel Sague 110-1 Gerard Walsh 114-5

Dr. Rolland Miller 80-1 Dr. Dolores Sarafinski 110-1 Bishop Alfred Watson 68-9

Patrick Milloy 80-1 Eraldo Scacchitti N/P Dr. Berta Weber 114-5

Rev. Dr. Stephen Minkiel 102-3 Rev. Dr. John Schanz N/P Frederic Weber 86-7

Dr. Walter Minot 104-5 Dr. Richard Schauer 110-1 Dr. Robert Wehrer 114-5

Barry Mitchell N/P Joyce Scheid 82-3 Marquerite Weibel N/P
Mary Mitchell 84-5 Patricia Schlosser 82-3 Paul Weidle 114-5

Ann Moffatt N/P Dr. John Schumann 110-1 Yvonne Wesley 86-7

Dr. Matti Moosa 104-5 Dr. Joseph Scottino 68-9 SGM Franklin Wilson n/p ;

Charles Murphy 106-7 Jerry Selvaggi N/P Dr. Thomas Wilson 114-5

Bishop Michael Murphy 68-9 Patience Sharp 82-3 Rev. Casimir Wozniak N/P
Rev. Msgr. Wilfred Nash 68-9 James Shiffer 110-1 Charles Wroebel 86-7

Mary Negri 80-1 Dr. Richard Sitter 110-1 Rev. Addison Yehl N/P
Dr. Robert Nelsen N/P Dr. Charles Smith 110-1 Andreas Zafiropoulos N/P
Rev. Howard Niebling 106-7 Rev. Thomas Snyderwine 82-3 Stanley Zagorski 86-7

Rita Nies 80-1 Dr. Eron Soto 112-3 Gene Zarnick 86-7

Holly Nishimura 80-1 Rev. Lawrence Speice 82-3 Margaret Zgainer 86-7

William Ondrejack N/p William Steckler 112-3 Dr. Natalia Zotov 114-5

Rev. Gerald Orbanek 106-7 Dennis Steele 84-5

UNIVERSITY 1. That every man is endowed with the dignity empirical, the inductive and the intuitive, in- '

/^TDTTT/^T^TI 7 "P1 O
of a person having an inte! lect and free will eludes knowledge of a supernatural i eality which

(JBIhCIIVES is knowable and known.
j

2. That man's intellect strives for the truth and

The objectives of Gannon Univers ty derive that truth is attainable. 6. That truth is one; that there is no conflict

from certain fundamental principles based upon 3. That man's will is free and that greater and between the truth of faith and the tru th of reason

its particular philosophy an d its belief concem- more authenic knowledge brings greater and as arrived at through various disciplines; that

ing the nature of the man and of reality Further- more authenic freedom. faith and reason give harmonious witness to the

more, as a Univeristy under Catholic auspices. unity of all truth.

Gannon's academic programs find a dditional 4. That man has been end Dwed with the digni-

specification because of a theological position ty of supernatural life and a supernaturs 1 destiny. 7. That man has an ultimate go;il, a destiny

that is fundamental to its e ducational goals and and that there is truth that is the proper object of behond the confines of this life, and that true

process. It is imperative that , as a community, the faith. education seeks the formation of the human
faculty and administration of the University ac- person with respect to this ultimate £oal.

cept these basic principles: 5. That man's knowledge', in addition to the

Faculty Index/117
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This billboard was a message of greetings extended to

the incoming treshmen from everyone at Gannon.

And now for my encore act . . .

That's entertainment! Mark Leopold and Ann Harriet

clown around during Orientation.

Keeping busy during many of the orientation sessions,

staff members drew posters to show their version of

Gannon life.

Using his theatrical talents. Barry Corbett directed the

summer Orientation which turned out to be another

successful session for both the staff and incoming

students.

While showing his group poster, Fr. Strohmeyer ex-

plains its meaning to fellow staff members.

Deborah Albert

Finance

Kathy Albertson

Medical Assistant

Sally Alstadt

Social Work

Charles Amy
Physician 's Assistant
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Hiedi Andn u

Medical .1 istant

Kiith) Arcovio

Management

dii) Anill a

Pre-Med

.Wiirk Baker

Chemistry



1 Gloria Pitonyak and Tony "Groucho" Fulgi

for miiik- picture taking at this yeai s \\ intei '

on Februar) i
l
)

2. Sott lights, good music, and vour favorite date pri

for an enjoyable getawav evening at school da

* Here s mud in your eye!!!

i Dance tever afflicted everyone at the H-ball dance,

especially Don DiCostanzo, whosi mptoi includ-

ed an uncontrollable twitching ot the bodv. snapping

of the lingers, and a headache the next day. undoubt-

edly.

5. Plastered to the table — for some people Winter Carni-

val was a night to torget.

6. Off the court, hoop star Butch Warner gets away from

basketball action and relaxes at Winter Carnival.

7. Do you come here often'"

Anne Bamat

Physician 's Assistant

Joe Barna

Business Administration

Fred Bean

Comm Arts

Karen Bta>\/\/ty

Comm — English
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If you saw him working at his post in the Nash

Library you might assume that he is vour tvpical.

everyday student library worker. But with Ralph

Pontillo there is much more than meets the eye.

Before coming to Gannon, which has been

• me goal, Ralph served in the Inited

States Air Force as an Executive Administrative

Assistant and obtained the rank of Sergeant.

Aft« extensive traveling and public speaking

for the service, he finally settled in Erie, attend-

ing Gannon as a Political Science major.

Off campus. Ralph has been busv pursuing his

main interest and true love — drama. His exper-

ience ranges from a chorus role in the Erie Play-

house's production of "South Pacific' to the

dramatic role of Salenus in the Gannon Theatre's

production of "Royal Hunt of the Sun.'' Other

roles include Playhouse productions of "Came-

lot." "Li'l Abner." and a leading role in Neil

Simon's "Chapter Two."

Off the stage but still in the limelight, Ralph

has directed several one act plays and produced

the benefit show "Variety Showcase." During

the spring semester. Ralph could often be found

in the basement of the Library working in the TV
Studio. Aside from working on the new Gannon
show — T.G.I.F., Ralph also took advantage of

the new studio equipment to produce a four

minute humorous reproduction of a scene from

the movie "Rocky.

Most recently Ralph was selected to a role in

the pre-Broadway play "Daisv." The production

was sold-out each night at Mercyhurst and now
heads for the off-Broadway road.

Aside from his life on the stage, Ralph has

been involved with the Bit; Brother's of Erie and

Selena Becker

Lau yer's Assistant

James Bee

Radiological Tech

Don Benczkowski

Biolog)

.\\ar\ Ann Bergell

Theater-Cornm Arts
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Student spotlight — Ralph Pontillo

1. Ralph's easy-going style carries over in his T.G.I.F.

interview with Dr. Scottino as evidenced by his cool

manner and no shoes.

2. Doing what he does best — On stage and live.

is the President of Circle K. At home, Ralph

occupies his spare time with his wife Debbie and

their daughter, Nicole. His future plans include

law school and more appearances on the Erie

stages, doing what he loves doing — acting. One

might wonder how someone so active in extra-

curricular activities does in school. Well, Ralph

presently maintains a QPA of 3-4, not too shabby

for an actor.

David Best

Mechanical Engineering Tech

Brenda Betton

Social Work

George Blatt

Ecnonmics-BS

Chris Bloom si in

t

Marketing
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H J to go anywhere on campus. Paul and I

the casual stvle.

ose winter getawa) S, Si

round Stowe a good place to "hit" the slopes

llso to purchase .1 ttv\ shirts.

Keeping an c\c on things at the Gannon beai

-port the "collar look." suitahn lentot

the foxhunter I.jrn, 5 shirt I

summer and also allows for maximum arm exposure

1 I hum/ BioUt

mistry

Patricia Blue)

Theatt r Comm Arts

Pamela Bonadio

Mathematii i



Fashion trends

Sittin' and lookin' pretty, four Gannon students dis-

play their own personal wardrobe fashions.

These gals prove that dinner attire consists of anything

that fits comfortably.

Ready tor summer fun and classes. Muffv and Biff

sport the "leggy' look in their action wear b\ Izod for

Gannon.

John Bonanti

Social Science

Kim Brady

Mental Health Counseling

Linda Brumix

Accounting

Pietro Buuirt.ll

i

Political Scienct

I !7 Seniors
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It there were soap operas in the nineteenth

century, then the twisted plot from the Gannon

Theater presentation of "Dracula" would surely

have rivaled any dilemna scripted on afternoon

television.

The time is 1887. There is no blood in Transyl-

vania. Dracula, the 500 year old vampire has

come to England to quench his legendary thirst.

He has taken up residence in Carfax, an old ruin

near the sanitorium of Dr. Seward. Dr. Seward's

daughter, Lucy, is slowly, nightly, being drained

of blood. Her fiance, Jonathan Harker is mad

with worry. Her father has taken desperate action

and has sent for the reknowned Dutch alienist,

Abraham Van Helsing, who offers the only-

shred of hope for the survival of Lucy Seward.

Will Van Helsing uncover the vampire.' Will

his suspicions of the fly-eating maniac, Renfield,

blind him to the truth.-' Will Lucy fall under

Dracula's spell.-' Will Lucy and Jonathan ever

find happiness.-' Sell out crowds tuned in to the

Gannon Theatre on October 22-25, 28-31, and

November 1, as the story hurdled to its climatic

confrontation with a whirl of mist, wolf howls,

lightning, disappearances, and breathtaking spe-

cial effects.

The presentation, directed by William

Steckler, and Mary Spaeder as assistant director,

featured Mark Moorhead as Count Dracula,

Anita Canzian as Lucy Seward. Dennis Delaney

as Van Helsing, Gordon Jenks as Jonathan

Harker, Ed Helenski as Dr. Seward. Randy Mur-

zynski as Renfield. Bill Doan as Butterfield, and

Jenny Capretto as Miss Wells. Design and tech-

nical director was Alex Clemente. with lighting

and special effects by Bob Steineck, sound by-

Tim Eutin and costumes by Anne Marie Leyden.

V.V.v.'.Vii

Cheryl Buetikofer

Biolo

Joseph Burkharl

Marketing

Joseph Calabre.se

Bio/t^o)

Jill Carrig

Fina nic

mors



Lysistrata

Kr Aw 1 rPlIml

6

The Gannon University Theater production

of "Lysistrata" depicted an ancient formula for

peace which might have sent shock waves across

any modern day peace negotiating table. It is a

story of women, men, sex, war and peace, featur-

ing a 36 member cast and a unique theatre exper-

ience once enjoyed by ancient Athenians.

The script for "Lysistrata" was re-written by

director Alex Clemente, in a modern day termin-

ology that could easily be understood by audi-

ences. The story was taken from the original

Greek comedy written by Aristophenes 25 cen-

turies ago, and has a theme still relevant in to-

day's society.

The title "Lysistrata" stands for "one who
disbands armies" and the play's main character

(of the same name) does just that by calling

together the women ot Grecian cities to join in

an effort for peace. Under Lysistrata's leadership,

the women take a vow of "chastity" until their

husbands sign a peace treaty to end the war. This

effort leads to comically frustrating situations

for both the men and women of Greece.

1 A scene from "Dracula," featuring (I. to r.) Gor-

don Jenks, Anita Canzian, Mark Moorhead, Ed

Helinski.

2. Super Freak — Halloween Week brought out

many new faces including this one promoting

"Dracula."

3. & 4. Bill Doan, Ed Helinski. Dennis DeLaney, and

Randy Murzynski prepare themselves with ma-

keup.

5. & 6. Scenes from the Gannon Theatre production of

"Lysistrata," a delightful whirl of flowing robes,

Grecian shields and helmets, politics, marriage,

conflict, and innocent sexual comedy.

Paul Cbadowski

Mathematics

Elisa Chizmadia

Elementary Education

Karen Cocco

Special Education

Larry Collins

Mechanical Engineering Tech
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August 25
Voyager 2

gathers new
information <

Saturn's rings
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Maria Corsi
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Donna Cowher

Biology

Laura DanJ
Marketing

Pete DeLucia

General Science
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November 12
Budget

Director David
Stockman gets
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Debra DeNuccio

Lawyer's Assistant

Albert DiMattio

Marketing

Lisa DiSalvo

Marketing

William Doan

Theater — Comm Arts
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Smiles all around — the Gannon priests and faculty

congratulate the Lady Knights on a close match.

Towering Heights — Tom D'EspositO prepares to

make her first career dunk with a little help from

basketball goliaths Jim McNeill and Lori Parsons.

Despite the usual cold and overcast weather tor Erie,

the Golden Harvest was another success this year,

With "grace," Kelly Reedy puts one over a priest de-

tender.

The Harvest Hands — with the teamwork of a few

hundred Gannon students. Thanksgiving was a hap-

pier time for some people.

Half-time entertainment for the Lady Knights — the

priests game featured a dunk contest with tamiliar

faces of Richard Rathell and other Golden Knights.

Julie Espin

Medical Assistant

Barbara Falkewitz

Biology

Mary Feicbter

Executive Secretary

Barbara FeiJler

Comm — English
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TGIF TGIF TGIF TGIF TGIF TGIF
j quiet moment — Floor manager Gloria Piton-

loseph review some non^

• during a break.

ution — Cameraman Kurt Kulhanek

shoots another portion ot TCill

Behind the ncwsdesk. Bill Doan ano : ett, the

Cultural Calendar host, relax during a voice cl I

TGIF TGIF TGIF

/ ' . Karen Ford Christim Freda Raymond Frey

Marketing Industrial Management Social Work Comm- English



TGIF TGIF TGIF TGIF TGIF TGIF

4. The Weekend Report — Anchormen Chuck l
J n<

and Pat Francis present the latest edition of TGI1

5. Taking his turn on camera, Tony Fulgenzio explains

some of the things going on at Gannon tor the week

TGIF TGIF TGIF
A tiny dot appears in the center of the TV

screen. Suddenly, the dot expands and fills the

screen with a colorful picture. Then some music

with a bold beat joins it as the screen flashes

scenes of the Gannon campus and other familiar

sights of Erie. Friday has arrived, and so has the

latest edition of the TGIF program.

After months of planning, which began in

October of 1981, TGIF made its video premiere

in the spring '82 semester. TGIF is an entertain-

ing but informative, 30 minute show focusing on

the Gannon community and its events. The pro-

gram has the format of a weekend magazine, but

also combines the variety of a couple late night

network shows.

Under the direction of Anne-Marie Brault,

TGIF has a professional touch to it, yet is flexi-

ble enough so that much of the student talent

shines through on the screen. Like anything new.

TGIF had to be experimented with and devel-

oped as the staff of 50 worked together for many

hours to produce each program. With a great

deal of hard work and a little luck, TGIF prom-

ises to be an artistic success and also a stepping

stone tor future programming at Gannon.

Brian Friedrich

Electrical Engineering

Anthony Fulgenzio

Comm Arts

Thomas Gacki

Political Science

Michael Gaines

Pbilosoph)

Seniors 1
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It's a man's world . . .

Bernard Galanko Jatm i Gall Anthony Gallagher Brttnlti Gaspei

Socio Management Psychology Financt



Airing out the bloomers might raise the eyebro

some visitors at Wehrle Hall, but it does cut down the

line at the dryers

Dorm Decor — Reflecting the tinsel, glitter and glam-

our of Hollywood some of the Wehrle natives made

the place livable

Snow bunnv Bob "Fu" Zarnich tound a cool v.

unwind alter finals week

Study Medicine — Jay Petruska takes his recommend-

ed dosage ofJD to prepare tor a long night before <

test

Bosom buddies and drinking partners often gathered

in a dorm room popularly known as "South of the

Boarded" to pursue their favorite extracurricular activi-

ties.

It may be sloppv, but it looks "lived in." What may

look like a disaster area to anyone off campus is really a

room with character to the dorm resident

Trenton Gause

Biology

Robert Gaynor

Biology

Tony German

Languages & Literature

Mark Giest

Undecided Scienct

Seniors i
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A little of this

and a little of that

After what seemed like an eternal winter, spring tin.ilK

sprung and Gannon students took to the outdoors to

ip the sun at various places on the school "cam-

pus.'

Registration maze — the computers made the lines

move a bit taster, but it didn't do too much tor sched-

uling head.*-

Brotherl) love? Rob I erranand Dave Marc hitelli dem-

onstrate the true meaning 01 fraternit) brotherhood on

rlucci at the Pike cave party.

Marathon cutters Liz Samson (right I. and Barb Laney,

both ot /eta Chi Omega, helped to make Stuffed

animals tor crippled children during the "Anything-a-

thon Fon 0n< students participated in the event

which was sponsored b\ Alpha Phi Omega to benefit

Andrea (>/"t

Suaa! II "

Kilt hltt. )l (inll^hcllk

Mental Health Counseling

Micbelli Gralak

Marketing

a Granato

Biology



Muscular Dystrophy.

5. Munchies station — students who dropped in on the

SAC were able to meet their appetites with a little help

trom the new snack bar.

6. Don't ask me. IT'S NOT MY DEPARTMF.M !!!

Thomas Grebenar

Chemistry

Timothy Gredler

Accounting

Ann Gregorchik

Biology

Gerardette Grotkowski

Criminal Justice

- ' Seniors



Library

regalia

Karen (ir<,inii Dona Grzywacz (a rard II Tan Hall

Manai < rm >it Physician's Assistant Poland! Si mm Blahi^y



The latest in pop art. as displayed in the \ash gardens.

The Saintly figure of Francis of Assisi keeps a watchful

e\e on the library courtyard.

With equipment lor all purposes, the Media center is

becoming an important part of academic life at Gan-

non

He's a one trick pony making his artistic debut in the

Schuster art gallery.

The room of judgment — although many Gannon

students never see it. the Founder's Room is where

many decisions are made.

June Ren ton Hurley

Political Science

Brad Harper

Management

Greg Helmiiiiki

Mechanical Engineering Tech

Cynthia Helmintolli r

Physician 's Assistant
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Resident Life Council

/ du ard Hetrick Wjrt 1 Hoffman Kirk HoltZ James Hrin

: >;< <
i / >/ Marketing / beam Comm Arti Electrical Engineering
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Plant Instruction — Mar\ I )i Labbio gives a few point-

ers on plant care in an RL( sponsored i lass teaching

dorm residents how to liven up their rooi

Doing some reading outsidi oi th( ...

Finnegan residents participated in a creative i rafts ses-

sion.

The Queen and her Court — Patty Dilulio Spring

action during the RLC's midnight trip to the King S

Court Racquetball Club.

PMaanMp

Lorri Jackson

Medical Assistant

Edward Jerge

Accounting

Marie Kalejta

Lawyer's Assistant

Catherine Ka/it

Management
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friends, friends, friends,friends!!!

Friends, friends, friends, friends

<n tim Kaminsk) Shahik Karimi-Masiihi Voula Kioumourtzh Mark Kiselow

Phy 1 i tant Biot Medical Technology Mechanical Engineering
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The Unknown Pledge off to destinations unknown.

Some call it kidnapping but othets call it escorting.

Here, Renee LaVosky and Marie Kale]ta "escort" a

Zeta Chi pledge.

Sideline bar — not all of the action was on the field

during the soccer season, often it was BYOK (bring

your own keg).

Loyal Knight hockey fans and fellow hellraisers cheer

the G.U. icemen on after another of many goals.

Snow City — The big snows ofJanuary kept the cam-

pus in a blanket of white, made walking difficult and

provided snowballs for the adventurists.

That's Italian! Monica Gesumaria prepares to serve

another order at the APD spaghetti dinner with a little

help from chef brothers Chris Cashell, Nick Orlando,

and Jon Tulino.

Apartment living can be a "real trip", but many friend-

ships are often formed, too.

Jill Klara

Mental Health Counseling

Jane Klier

Marketing

Peter Kloecker

Electrical Engineering

William Kloecker

Theatre — Cotnm Arts
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Student spotlight — Jim Kopetsky

Going through the library of computer files, Jim pre-

pares to work on another program for GE.

Learning the theoretical aspects of his job, Jim also

excelled in the classroom.

Applying what he learned in the classroom at Gannon,

Jim works on a terminal at General Electric.

Stephanie Kobylka Kenneth Komives Debra Kondratic James Kopetsky

Political Science Comm Arts Management Mathematics

niori



Jim Kopetsky is one of the lucky ones. He was

able to get a head start in his career and work for

his degree at the same time. Jim, a Mathematics

major, was recommended for the position of

Program Analyst at General Electric in his soph-

omore year, a few years ahead of his time. Al-

though he was young and without a degree, he

was more than qualified for the position, being a

mathematics and computer science whiz.

When he first started his new position at GE it

was weird being the only "kid" on the block and

working with people twice his age, but after a

week on the job, Jim got over his "new job

jitters" and quickly learned his duties. His var-

ious assignments included COBOL and FOR-

TRAN programming, systems engineering and

similar tasks.

As most students know, carrying a fulltime

class schedule and working can keep you run-

ning. But neither Jim's grades nor his social life

suffered from the heavy load. "It just forces you

to organize your time better," Jim tells people.

And organize he must have done, for Jim's

grades couldn't be much better, graduating at

the top of his class with honors

Besides his work at GE and his studies at

Gannon, Jim is also busy in the area of music

Cantoring at various churches across the state

and at the University Mass.

Future plans for Gannon's "math and com-

puter whiz kid" include more singing and a ca-

reer in Information Systems.

Helen Krichbaum

Political Science

Diana Kroemer

Medical Assistant

Patricia Kroemer

Mental Health Counseling

Karolyn Krug

Physician 's Assistant



h helps to have a good mouthpiece — Willie IMer.

with a little help from Lester, entertained the Gannon

community in an evening of" comedy sponsored by the

Student Government Association.

She's never acted like this before.

}. Have a sip . . . it's called beer.

It was a good counterattack against Reaganomics. and

.Id have been a great fund raiser for the Pikes, but

either a lack of money or a lack of student interest

cancelled an original idea.

5. I'm . . . ah . . . capturing the photogenic beauty of these

greens!.''

6. Throughout the season, the Ladv Knights received

some large letters of endorsement, like this one from

the AGD's.

Summertime, when the living is easv. is a popular tune

to spend time at Presque Isle, together.
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Debra Lazik Michelle Lippert Rick Lockard John Lohse

Radiological Tech Radiological Tech Medical Technology Electrical Engineering
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Faculty Spotlight -

Dr. Natalia Zotov
Sister Natalia prepares for another Mass.

In a quiet mass celebrated by Fr. Powers, Fr. Snyder-

wine, Fr. McCullough and the Gannon Folk Group,

Dr. Zorov entered the sisterhood.

Taking the vows under the guidance of Father Snyder-

wine, Dr. Zotov completes the last step in her prepara-

tion to join the Sisters for Christian Community.

Receiving Communion marked the end of the celebra-

tion, which also symbolized Dr. Zotov's committment.

Leslie Lombardo

(.1,711771- English

John Lovasz

Comm English

Dale Luft

Management

Judy Lundstedt

Biology
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When many students see her, they automati-

cally think of Calculus. However, most people

do not know how the non-mathematical half of

Dr. Natalia Zotov lives. Talking to her, you will

notice the British accent that she brought with

her from her native New Zealand. Since her

youth, Sr. Zotov has sought a religious life.

While she was still living in New Zealand, she

decided to enter a sisterhood but since there was

no demand for nuns with a math Ph.D., she

moved to the United States. After teaching in

Tuscon and Chicago she finally settled in the

Gannon community.

In the fall semester of 1981, she was welcomed

into the Sisters for Christian Community with a

special mass celebrated by her colleagues Fr.

Snyderwine, and Fr. Powers, and Fr. McCul-

lough of the Math department.

Out of the classroom she occupies her time

with music. She is a singer and a guitarist for the

folk mass on the weekends. She says, "the folk

group helps me to keep in touch with the stu-

dents." Although being the only faculty member

involved with the group, her fellow members see

her as a student at heart.

Dr. Zotov also has a Physics background

which helps her to pursue her other interest —
astronomy. Being a member of the Astronomi-

cal Society, she does outside research in this

field.

As Dr. Zotov shows, you can be a mathemati-

cian and still lead a colorful life!

Ray Luniewski

Electrical Engineering

Mark Maciukiewicz

Management

Carol D. Madden

Marketing

Thomas Madura

Physics
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Lights . . . Cameras . . . Action!!!!

Gannon staff member Anne-Marie Brault coordinated

the efforts of 150 students to produce TGIF weekly

The view from the inside out — a jungle of lights,

cameras, and other equipment decorate the Media

Center.

Joel, there aren't supposed to be sound effects of bark-

ing dogs under the news segment!!

Dan Daube ad|usts the color on the studio monitor.

Nick Joseph is the director and "runs the show."

Hostess Patty Maslack enjoys Chuck Priestap's plot to

initiate a "Send-Chuck-to-the-Bahamas" fund.

Joy Marh Marke)

Finarti i

Marcy Murky

Biology

Cynthia Murlm

Comm Art'

Michelle Martyna

Accounting
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TGIF and many of the video programs that

one sees in the Audio-Visual center would not

be possible without much of the new equipment

that was installed in 1981.

Ann Marie Brault was another new arrival this

Fall at the Media Center. A Penn State graduate,

she is in charge of the studio and equipment, and

all of the A-V program tapes. Despite the new-

ness of the equipment, Ann Marie and her staff

quickly learned the tricks of the trade to get

things running smoothly.

The Center is now capable of taping lectures

for professors who anticipate being absent from

the classroom thus enabling the students to not

miss class. The Center is also the location for

many of Gannon's press conferences — adding

an impressive touch to announcements of bas-

ketball recruits, increased aid, etc.

For the Comm-Arts major, the Center is prov-

ing to be an interesting classroom and stepping

stone to the real world of TV.

\\*—

James Mathews

Political Science

Susan McDermott

Early Childhood Education

Colleen McGuire

Early Childhood Education

Linda McKay

Physician 's Assistant
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It's a

woman's

world

I'm taking "Dallas Cowboy Cheerleading 101!''

Snug as a bug — many Finegan residents found that it

was warmer to stay in bed and snuggle up with a

buddy, rather than braving the record low tempera-

tures of January.

Time for class already:"

Make that a double' Sandy Peterson sets up bar in

Finegan.

David Micsky

Bioli

Jeffry Miller

Political Science

Robert Miller

Accounting

C) nthia Miodrag

Health Science

• niors



Craig Moffatt

Finance

Stephen Mollica

Pre- Pharmacy

Doug Moon

Accounting

MaryLou Mrozinski

Medical Secretary
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1 Leftover vummies (rom the cafeteria.

2. Checking the scoreboard. Lady Knight Coach Lea

Austin contemplates another strateg)

What do you mean the party was last night"

la Mr/a! Mary Myen Gary Naculicb Carol Netzel

\\i ntal Health Counseling 1 ecutivi Secretary Mechanical Engineering Tech Medical Assistant

ors



The wonderful world of Gannon

It was no honeymoon, but the Gannon students who

ventured on the RLC trip to Niagara Falls enjoyed the

change of scenery.

In its first year, the Kenilworth apartments have proven

to be a good "home" for many Gannon students de-

spite a few minor adjustments along the way.

Time for a break during Fall Frenzv

Bradley O'Dell

Management

Patricia Ohm
Lawyer's Assistant

Nicholas Orlando

Management

Michael Osterberg

Management
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Anthony Palermo

Criminal Justin

Rtinily Parker

Science

James J Puma

Accounting

Timothy Pfister

Chemistry



Faces

Faces

Faces

Faces

Faces

Faces

Philip Pinczewski

Political Science

Bernie Presutti

Management

Charles Priestap

Theater — Comm Arts

Jill Quinlisk

Accounting
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One of

those days, or . . .

. . . the life

of an editor

fttauriMMMi

Tim Quinn

Accounting

Peter Radeckt

Electrical Engineering

Amy Rieder

Medical Assistant

Susan Roache

Physician 's Assistant
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Larrj ECeiser's portrayal ot Jesus received rave reviews

from the multitudes of theatre-goers

Caiaphas. Annas, and the Council Priests disc uss mea-

sures to be taken and reasons wh) Tins Jesus Must

Die

Soldiers Carrie White. Jim Flynn. and Lam John keep

watchful jzuard overJesus as his prosecution and cru< i-

tixion he^ms.

Jesus gathers with his apostles at The Last Supper
."

\lark rV/.

< ". m \rt

Elizabeth So keti

Accounting

Nicholas Sala

Biology

l.j) Salorino

Electrical Engineering
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Louis Sarain

Chemistry

Alary Scherer

Accounting

Patrick Schmitt

Biology

Linda Schrall

Medical Technology
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Monica Lewis as Man sings I Don't Know How To

Love Him

Soldiers Jim FUnn. Larry John, Abraham Zahand. and

Carrie White keep the crouds awaj trom Jesus during

the Trial Before Pilate." Barry Corbert as Pontius

Pilate.

Run Judas run! You betrayer!!

A scene from "Damned For All Time" and "Blood

Money" with Judas. Annas. Caiaphus. and the Council

Priests.

Si'PERSTAR' JESUS CHRIST. SUPERSTAR"
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Drf^e Schultz

Comm I

Dai id Sementelli

Radiologit al Tech

Anm Serena

MiJiutl Assistant

Rosemary Sheridan

Elementary Education
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The Gannon University Theatre presented its

production of Jesus Christ Superstar, the rock

opera written by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd

Weber, at the Gannon Theatre on April 22-25,

April 28-30, and May 1 and 2.

The production, which was a successful

broadway musical, a box office smash as a mov-

ie, and a top-selling album was comprised of 44

member cast which included Larry Keiser as

Jesus, Sal Clemente as Judas, Monica Lewis as

Mary Magdalen, Barry Corbett as Pilate, Bob

Pontis as Herod, Shawn Clerkin as Peter, Mike

Alberstadt as Ciaphas, Robert Dobiesz as Annas,

and John Stockhausen as Simon Zealotes.

John Skiff, Tom Ehart and James Markiewicz

were cast as priests, and apostles included Jim

Brown, Jim Harris, Ken Kightlinger, Pat Milloy,

Ed O'Keefe, Tom Rhin, Rick Tryzbiak and Bill

Williams. Soldiers were Jim Flymm, Larry John,

Carrie White, and Abe Zahand. Apostles' wom-

en included Laurie Dobrow, Janice Felix, Angie

Ferrari, Natalie Massing, Anne Medors, Shirley

Minehart, Vicki Rowles, Shannon Smith, Marjo-

rie Styer, Rose Tatalone, and Bridget Whalen.

Dancers were Lon Jenkins, Larry Evans, Joyce

Bishop, Caroline Marchwinski, Debbie Ireland,

Steffanie Ponder, Doreen Gaudi, Almi Cle-

mente, and Kim Schultz.

The Gannon presentation of Superstar was

directed by Bill Steckler. Ann Dieteman was

assistant director; John Burton, vocal director;

George Hazuda, musical director; Alex Cle-

mente, technical director; and choreographer

was Judy Green. Light by Jim Dietsch.

Michael Shubert

Accounting

William Shugars

Industrial Management

John Sierota

Finance

Leeann Sobek

Finance
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This year's artwork tor 1'niversitv Run III was designed

by Monica Lewis.

On your mark . . get set . . . GO!!!

This year's odds on favorite was Patrick Collins of

England who finished with a winning time of 31:16.

Keith Wallach limbers up before the 930 start time.

Even faculty members like Phil Kelly and Dick Su-

kitsch participated in University Run III (and even

finished it'!).

Pete DeLucia thought it was blood, but it's not.

Hev Mister, the race is this way'

Pamela Sommerfield

Accounting

Christopher Sparacino

Social Work



Nancy Stanganelli

Medical Technology

Nick Stefanovski

Electrical Engineering

i
Daniel Stefanowic:

Management

Karen Styborski

Physician 's Assistant

Senior-



rv Run III took place on May 1, 1982.

with over 500 runners gathering in front of the

Old Main starting line to take on the 6.2 mile

track through north Erie.

First across the finish line was Patrick Collins of

Middlesex, England, with a record-breaking

time of 31:16. Collins accepted his trophy at

Gannon and immediately departed for the air-

port for a return flight home, proud to have won
such a memorable souvenir of his first trip to the

I'nited States.

Student winners included Gwen Ralph and Fred

Heinz who have both taken those honors for the

past two years. Alumni winners were Pat Twar-

goski and John Carrig. Other winners included

Bill Hoffman, Ron Verilla. Gary Potts. David

Reuter. John Peplinski, Jim Mitchell, Shane

Munger, Patty Hoffman, Debbie Beck. Jule

Klinger, Brenda Baker. Judy Kruk. Susan

Ziegler, Charlotte Fitch, and Carol Gesler.

Gina Suprynot

cian'i Assistant

Kristin Susser

Comtn — English

Maureen Sweeney

Marketing

Patrick Sweeney

Political Science
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John Bonati and friend discuss the finer points in-

volved in running the race.

Chris Boher appears to be calm, cool, and collected at

the finish line.

Even in this neighborhood Mr. Rogers had every inch

of the race calculated down to the last sine, cosine, and

tangent.

Although chilly and overcast, the rainy weather held

off long enough for a dry start to finish.

Agony of de feet — There are no losers, only winners

for those who finish.

»,'''>*''yV.v/,y//,y,
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William Tacke

Management

Patty Tantalo

Medical Assistant

Kathleen Toale

Sociology

Joanne Travers

Social Science
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Marketing

Lori Vroman

Pinana



Let s get physical!!!

Cheek to < heek

Good times with tnends — at their annual banquet

Chris Ehrman. Pam Martin, and John Bloomsune

"conduct" their final SGA meeting of the vear.

Fraternity graffiti — unique from the other walls on

campus, this one in the TKE house basement has the

personal touch of each brother's signature.

Darth Vader makes a rare appearance at the APD
Halloween party.

Ann Wagner

Management

Sherry Wallace

Biology

Mark Wan!

Electrical Engineering Tech

Lynn A. Warren

Mt chanical Engineering
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Provacative. controversial. Dave Schultz is no

stranger to anyone who has read the Gannon

Knight during the past 4 years. For those few

illiterates on campus who did not read the

Knight you may know Dave by his somewhat

off-beat apparel.

During his journalistic career at Gannon.

Dave has covered a variety of topics ranging

from his music reviews to his "Fear and Loathing

at G.U." column.

Typical of his new wave lifestyle, Schultz has

critiqued such off beat groups as the Girl-scouts.

Despite si the comments readers sent in

about his band articles, he has periodically done

album reviews in the Knight and has even cov-

ered some rock groups that people have heard

of.

Perhaps his most notable year was 81-82 in

which "Fear and Loathing" made its editorial

debut. Schultz brought to light such issues as

graduation speakers among Erie colleges, Erie

radio stations, student apathy at Gannon, to

name but a few. His column rarely went unno-

ticed with students and faculty responding to

Schultz. Always having a flair for the unusual, he

not only informed his readers of the issues at

G.U., but also brought an encyclopedia of vo-

cabulary into print, for example; unorthodox

massive disenchantment, to get his point across.

When not in the depths of the Walker Base-

ment pushing a pen, Dave is tanned and water-

logged — being a founding member of Gan-

non's water polo team and a Presque Isle life

guard.

Next year the Knight columns may be a bit

tamer as Dave moves on to tackle grad school

and a new school system, no doubt filled with

"unorthodox massive disenchantment."

Good luck on a bright journalistic career,

Dave, from your Walker basement neighbors!

We'll miss your amazing anecdotes and creative

bathroom genre.

Bridget Whalen

Comm Arts

( arolyn White

Comm Arts

Robert Wiepert

Electrical Engineering

Wayne Wieszczyk

Mei hanii <// Engineering
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Student spotlight Dave Schultz

Desk jockey — Dave looks for inspiration as he pre-

pares his "Fear and Loathing" column for the Knight.

Dressed to kill — Dave combines leather and zippers

to get the tough look, guaranteed to scare off any

would-be mugger.

Studded shirt and wtistband — a necessary part of an\

man's wardrobe.

For the macho look — Dave borrows some camou-

flage from the military which blends with any tank top

to accentuate his swimmer's build.
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Christopher Winter

Management

Casimir Wolanin

Biology

Theresa Wolski

Accounting

Kimber/y Woodbead

Foreign Lang &
bit 'I Business
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Candidly speaking

t

*«4

Putting the strings into motion, Vince Barlow (left)

returned here to his alma mater to give a weekend

concert during his nationwide tour.

Spinning some discs after classes finish. Orlando Ful-

genzio prepares for the weekend.
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Gannon University
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Everyday numerous students escape to the SAC to

unwind and leave out their frustrations.

No, this is not 867-5309!!!!

In a short period or two years, the computer age lias

become a big part ot Gannon.

Oh no, it's starting to bubble'

Slow hand — John Cooney draws during a poker

session in the SAC. Although it doesn t pa) tor tuition.

a good nickel game can buy vou lunch.

Stun us i~ s



Gannon University

Commencement Exercises

May 9, 1982

Hammermill Center

America the Beautiful never sounded so good — as

sung by Carla Granato on the big dav.

This u-jrs commencement was one of the more

es in Gannon history — a fitting end CO four

years ol classes, finals, and some sheer hell.

Dan Stefanowicz expresses his appreciation in a unique

waj
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i Joe Cool in shades — Mark Nelson takes graduation

day in stride

Pay attention you hosers! You'll be quizzed later!

Dr. Gertrude Barber receives her honorary doctoral

degree

Fr. Joseph Gregorek offers the wine at the baccalaure-

ate mass.

(



Gannon University's Wth Commencement — a time

for departures and a time for new beginnings.

Advice being given to the graduates from Dr. William

1 ikofl of the Hahnemann Medical College.

Sing I'nto the Lord — the Gannon folkgroup sings at,

the Baccalaureate mass.

Hup two. three, four — march'

Graduation/ 1 78
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Gannon University Admissions — undoubtedly one of

the verj first places these Gannon graduates vis

or "i \ears ago

Monica Lewis receives communion during com-

mencement mass.

A gathering tor the military science's commissioning

of officers.

No. I think it goes like this.

( ongratulations and a diploma tor Mar) Anne Scot-

tino. a Gannon University — Hahnemann MeJn.al

College graduate

Anxious graduates awaiting commencement extri ises

A beautiful song by Gannon folk group leader Shawn

Clerkin

There's no turning back now. only a future of grad

schools and full time |obs.

-m i

to the end

181/Graduat



2- Year Deg>. Snyder, TraC) Mane Blatt, George David. Laura A. Gothard. Todd \\

Stanford. Jean Allene Bloomstine. Chris W Delucia. Alfred Pete Gottschalk. Kathleen

Albertson. Kathleen A. Stuart, Julie Isabelle Bloomstine, John C. Detisch, Arthur F. Graham. Mary

Andrews. Heidi
J.

Tantalo. Patricia Anne Blout. Daniel L. Detisch. Scott Pascale Gralak. Michelle
J.

Baer, Christyne Patrice Tomczak, Lisa A. Bluemle. Albert W. DeBacco, Kevin A. Granato. Carla A.

Barna, Joseph R. Trimbath, Lynn A. Bluey. Patricia Diehl. Robert Spencer Grant. Susan E.

Becker, Salena Tuznik. Robert K. Blystone. Tammy Lynn DiMattio, Albert
J. Grebenar. Thomas

Bee. James Michael Walczak. Kathleen M. Bolla, Ann Louise DiMenno. Samuel James Gredler. Tim

Betag, Pattj Gail Welsh, Donald
J.

Bonadio. Pamela Ann DiPanfilo, Patricia K. Greenland. Timothy D.

Hostaph. Deborah Lyons White. Annette |. Bonanti. John M DiPlacido. Mario Cesidio Gregorchik, Ann

Bowman. Ellen M. Woodworth, Lori Jeanne Borczon. Dennis DiSalvo, Lisa C, Grisier. Douglas B

Braendle. Dianne Carol Wujcik, Anthonv
f,

Bosilovic. Robert I. Dix, Cheryl Rush Grotkowski, Gerardette

Bunk, Thomas I. Yannayon, Rita Yvonne Bower, Bruce Dixon, Mark A. Groucutt. Karen A.

Carter. Victoria R. Xawistowski. Patricia A. Bradley, David P. Doan. William
J. Gr/\wacz. Dona M.

Clawson, Laurel Kae Brady, Kim Donnelly . Barbara A. Guidos. Anne K.

Cooney. John Thomas 4- Year Degrees Braithwaite. Delrena A. Dubowski, Daniel Gula. G. Gregory

Cooney. Thomas A. Bncker, Melanie Ann Dudenhoefer. Gary M. Gupta. Xilakshi

DeNuCCiO, Debra Ann Aaron. Wayne
J.

Broske. Alan D. Duffy, Clark T. Habas. Gerard (Jay 1

DeShazer. Robin S. Abram. Philip M. Bruinix. Linda M. Duke. Tamara Sue Hall. Terri Lee

Dugan, Emil R. Al-Aloosy. Kamal Sale)) Brutcher. John T. Duntord, Mark R. Hanna. Geoffrey Michael

Eastman, Tracv Sue Albaugh. Mary Anne Bucarelli. Pietro Dunn, Mark S. Hanrahan, Brian Thomas

Ellenberger. Janet Mane Alberstadt. Donald J.
Buetikofer. Cheryl A. Eastlake. Jonathan L. Harlev. June M. Renton

Espin, Julie Albert, Deborah Lee Burkhart, Joseph Edinboro, Leslie E. Harper. Bradley S.

Feichter. Mary Kaye Albreski. Richard P. Buseck. Barbara Grace Eisbrenner, Sharon M Harriger, William F.

Felice. Joseph F. Alexander. Wesley Caine. Marianne Eisert, Michael ). 1 lauck, Teena Marie

Grant. Bridget M. Allen, Tracv L. Calabrese. Joseph P. Ellington, Ronald P. Heckman, John N.

Heitzenrater, Kathleen A. Almasi. Joann M. Cappello. Kathleen B. Engro. Karen M. Heise. Robert T.

Holt, Paula Smith Alstadt. Salh
J.

Carbaugh, Neal R. Fa^an. David C. Helminski, Gregon |.

Jackson, Lori Amy. Charles J. Carlsson, Mark A. Falkewitz. Barbara Jean Helmintoller, Cynthia A.

Kalejta. Marie Jane Andersen. Mary Ellen D. Carlucci, James M. Fallone. Mark A. Herdman, Harold ).. Jr.

Kidd. Elizabeth A. Anderson. Kenneth R. Carrig. Jill A. Fatica, Gerald Hesch, Thomas G.

Kisko, Darlene A. Anderson. Patricia M. Cashell, Christopher
J. Feidler, Barbara

J. Hetrick, Edward R

Koza. Mary Louise Arcovio, Kathy ).
Chadowski. Paul

J. Ferko. Theresa Ann He\ mann, Ernest L.

Kroemer. Diana W. Ashrafioun, Kazem Chapman. Richard Scott Fioretti. Maria C. Hoden, John Michael

I.a/ik. Debora A. Avolio, Guy Chitsazzadeh. Majid R. Foradora. Paul [. Hoffman, Mark A.

Lillis. Kathenne
f.

Baker. Mark D. Chizmadia. Elisa M. Ford. Karen D. Hogan. Lisa Ellen

Lippert, Michelle L. Baldwin, William ).
Chnstensen, Debra S. Forrester. David A. Holt/. Kirk

Lockard. Rick\ Alan Bamat, Anne P. Christy, John Denial Freda, Christine R. Hricz, Kenneth \\

Luber. Mary Kathryn Bambauer. Eugene M. Chromik, Charles A. Frey . Raymond J. Hrin, Greg lames

Majcher, Mary Lynn Barlow, Constance G. Chr/anowski. Andrew C. Fnednch. Brian K. Hunter. Roy A.

Martinsen, Kristme Ann Baron, Patricia M. Cline, Richard W. Fulgenzio, Anthony V. Ingram. Kathleen A.

Mitchell. Donna R. Bauer. Karen M. COCCO, Karen J. Furno, Rick Iole. Peter
J.

Morns. Elisabeth A. Bauman, Joseph (ames Collins. Lawrence I.. ( ra< ki, Thomas P. James. William T.

Mro/inski. Mar\ Lou Bean, Fred C. Connelly, Ann M. Gaines. Michael T. Jerge. Edward J

Murphy . Linda Cooney Beardsley, Karen L, Corelia, John M. Galanko, Bernard C. Jewell. Melanie

My< rs. Mary Carol Becker. Mark
J.

Corsi, Maria Gall, |ames A. Johnston, Rvssell
J.

Netzel, Carol Joann Benczkowski, Donald |.
( owher. Donna M. Gallagher, Anthony C, [ones, Deborah A.

( )hrn. Patricia Ann Bergell, Mary Ann ( remisio. William Denis (j.isLi. Richard [ones, Stephen R.

Palermo. Carol L, Berndt. Gayle ( usi ione, Eugene R. Gasper, Brenda Leah Jurenovich, Jerome M.

Ramsey, Debra Lynn Bern,, lames Arthur ( ris( ione, Mar\ B. ( rause, Trenton M. Kalie, ( atherine J.

Rieder, Aim Best, David William ( rosthwaite, Virginia Gaynor, Robert D. Kaminski, Donald J.

Rinderle, Jerard Douglas Betton, Brenda L. c ygnarowk /. Thaddeus ( n rman, Anthony foseph Kaminsky, Christine M.

imenti, Timothy J. Bi van, [ohn F. Dadd.JohnJ. Gibson. William (.. Kammsk\. John M.

Sementelli, David Biaiu hi, ( arol A. Dahl, Thomas I. Ciiese. Mark A. Karimi-Massihi, Shahik

ia. Anne Bibeau, ( arl Vinceni 1 >ami< o. Daniel GlotZ, Andrea M Keister, John A. Ill

Smith, David \\ Blam hard, Byron \\ Danowski. (iar\ R ( lostomski, Timothy I. Keller. James E,



Keopka, Daniel

Kerr. James H.

Kiani-Anaraki, Pouran

Kidwell, Elizabeth A.

Kioumourtzis. Voula

Kiselow, Mark E.

Kittner, Marty A.

Klara, Jill L.

Klein, Charles A.

Klier. Jane R.

Kloecker, Peter

Kloecker, William

Knapp, Robert Frank

Knight. Charles

Knoll, Christopher John

Kobylka, Stephanie J.

Kohart, Susan Cutri

Komives, Kenneth D.

Kondratic, Debra A.

Kopetsky, James M.

Kosiorek, David Michael

Kovka, Timothy George

Krichbaum, Helen L.

Kroemer, Patricia L.

Krug, Karolyn L.

Kugler, Joseph

Kulhanek, Kurt Thomas

Kuntz, Philip G.

Kwitowski, Jill D.

Lacey, Kenneth P.

Lacy, Gerald E.

Lafferty, James D.

Laird, Nancy S.

Lampone, Mary Pat

Larrey Elizabeth Anne

Lashinger, Jane M.

Laspin, Robert F.

Lavins, Eric Scott

Lewis, Sidney P.

Lichtenwalter, Paul A,

Linane, Ernest L.

Lohse, John

Lombardo, Leslie A.

Lovasz, John E.

Lovercheck,' Wayne

Luft, Dale Woody

Lundstedt, Judith

Luniewski, Raymond

Lynch, Kirsten V.

Maas, Kurt D.

Maciukiewicz, Mark

Madden, Carol D.

Madura, Thomas A.

Magusiak, James

Mahoney, Kevin William

Marcoline. Robert P.

Markey, Joy Marie

Marle\', Marcia G.

Martin, Pamela Dale

Martin, Cynthia J.

Martyna, Michelle M.

Marut, Tina M.

Masi, Gerald John

Masters, Rebecca L.

Mathews, James A.

Matthews. Mary Susan

May, John E.

Mazzeo, Nancy A.

McCall, Peter L.

McCullough, David J.

McDermott, Susan E.

McGuire. Colleen Ann

McKay. Linda S.

McManus, Kevin T.

McNaughton, John R.

Mehler, John J.

Mickle. Ronald A.

Micsky. David R.

Mihalco, Albert Joseph

Miller, Douglas William

Miller, Jeffry Albin

Miller, Robert C, Jr.

Milloy, Timothy
J.

Minton. John Vance

Miodrag, Cynthia L.

Mioduszewski, Robert P.

Mitchell, Patrice M.

Moffatt, Craig C.

Mohammad. Mouayad
J.

Mollica, Stephen J.

Monocello, Ann M.

Moody, Byron
J.

Moon, Douglas

Morgan, William A.

Mozdy. Frank E.

Mucci. Angela

Munn. William E.

Murcek, Benjamin W.

Musolff. Carol L.

Naculich, Gary T.

Nadjati, Hamid Reza

Nairn, Abduiaziz S.

Nash, Richard R.

Neal, Daniel D.

Nelson, Mark L.

Nikpour. Mahmoud
Noordergraaf, Gernt J.

Odell, Bradley
J.

Orlando, Nicholas
J.

Osterberg, Michael H.

Ozolek, Kathy Ann

Pacsi, Philip J.

Palermo, Anthony R.

Parker, Randy Paul

Pataki, Julia R.

Pavis. Maryann C.

Penna, James f.

Perry, Richard E.

Peterson, Michael
J.

Petrucci, William G.

Pfister, Timothy
J.

Pham, Nhu Thi

Phillips, Mary S.

Pianta, James R.

Pinczeuski, Philip

Pomorski, Daniel P.

Presutti, Bernard D.

Priestap, Charles M.

Prylinski. Gregory V.

Prylinski, Pamela

Quinhsk.Jill M.

Quinn, Tammy
Quinn, Timothy

Quirk. Kathryn D.

Radecke. Peter J.

Ralph. Gwendolyn Mary

Ratkowski, Timothy J.

Reagan, John T.

Renwand, Sandra

Rettger. David W.

Rhirnes, Kevin Leroy

Rhoades, Jaye L.

Roach. James William

Roache, Susan Anne

Robb, Dennis G.

Robinson, Jeffrey M.

Rodwick, Barry M.

Roman. Anthony M.

Romano, Ann L.

Roscoe, Rochelle

Rossi, Alice Marie

Roth, William A.

Rouch, Jerome K.

Rowane. Christopher M.

Runco, Elena M.

Rusnak, Mark E.

Sackett, Elizabeth A.

Sala, Nicholas A.

Salorino, Jay J.

Samson, Mary Martha

Sarain, Louis M.

Sarisky, Marie T.

Scantlebury, Carolyn S.

Scarnati, Rita Diane

Scheid, Joyce A.

Scherer. Mary
J.

Schlereth, Paul W.

Schmitt, Christopher A.

Schmitt, Patrick W.

Schneider, Robert

Schrall, Linda A.

Schulta, Howard C.

Schultz, David M.

Scottino, Mary Anne

Sculley. Daniel J.

Seaman, Thomas Robert

Sehrer, Gerard

Seserko, John S.

Shather. Zaid

Shaw. Theresa I..

Sheridan. Rosemary

Shrum. Sandra L.

Shubert. Michael
J.

Shugars. William A.

Sierota, John A.

Sipple, Susan Marie

Sisk, Kimberly A.

Sitarik, Mark Anthony

Sivak, George S.

Slomski. Barbara K.

Smith, Matthew
J.

Smith. Jeffrey D.

Sobek. Lee Ann

Sommerfield. Pamela M.

Spaeder, Mary

Sparacino, Christopher
J.

Spiller, James C.

Staffer. Michael
J.

Stanganelli, Nancy M.

Stefanovski, Nick P.

Stefanowicz, Daniel

Steineck, Jane PL

Steineck, Robert A.

Stepp. Timothy C.

Stuart, John A.

Styborski, Karen

Sushko, Eric M.

Sullivan, Daniel P.

Suprynowicz, Gina L.

Susser, Kristin L.

Sweeney, Maureen A.

Sweeney, Patrick

Swoger, Mark S.

Szymkiewicz. Steven ].

Szymula, Paul Edward

Tacke, W. William

Taylor, Jimmie W.

Terpin, Gregory A.

Terrell, William E.

Terrell, Jeffrey S.

Thomas, Heidi Marie

Toale, Kathleen Mary

Tomczak. Mark R

Torretti, Mary L.

Travers, Joanne I .

Treacy, William I .. Jr.

Trezona. Mark A.

Tulho, Patricia A.

Uncles, Peter G.

Urbanski, Richard M.

Vanderbeek. Deborah

Vargulich, Suzanne
J.

Ventrello, Michael

Ventura. Paula M.

Verdecchia. Edward L.

Victor. Kenneth |.

Vitalo. John C.

Vroman. Lori L.

Wagner. Ann M.

Walker. Mark R.

Walkiewicz, Stanley S.

Wallace, Sherry I..

Ward, Mark K.

Warren, Lynn Ann

Wawrzyniak. Elizabeth

Wedzikowski. Chris
J.

Weisner, Lorraine L.

Welbes, Kevin Mark

Wetter. Sharon Lee

Whalen, Bridget A.

Whelton, James E.. Jr.

White. Carolyn Y.

Whitman. Thomas
J.

Wiepert. Robert
J.

Wierzchowski. David W.

Wieszczyk, Wayne A.

Will, Paul C.

Williams. Florine M.

Williams. Kenneth L.

Wilson, Douglas
J.

Wilwohl.John R.

Winter. Christopher

Wolanin. Casimir M.

Wolski, Theresa M.

Woodhead, Kimberly A.

Yeager, Russell R.

Yeaney. Cheryl I..

Yount, James R

Zadeh. Firouz

Zahedi, Nahid

Zambelli, Louis A., Jr.

Ziemba. John Edward

Zmigrosky, Steven M.

Zurawski. Stephen J.

Zvarich. Michael T.
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Chi Delphia

CH! DELPHIA Front Row Mar) Put Bauer. Melanie W a

I isenbrenner. Gloria Pitonvak. CoIIm

X a::is Back Row Katie Wagner, Sue M< I >

Bcrnadett Benaquis: Nanq Kinlej Fammie Alcorn.

Summer

Orientation

SUMMER ORIENTATION STAFI Front Row Maureen

Conlev.Jill Waddinj:hamm. Second Row: Chris I reda, Vicki

Rowles. Mar\ Mitchell, Carol Strohmeyer, Nancj Stangan-

elli. Chris N'evel, Sharon Eisbrenner. Darrvl Slack. Third

Row Shell) Lawrence, Bets) Kidwell, Sue Roache. Pattie

Walski, Kevin Venasco, Karen Hund. Lisa Schlicht. Fourth

Row: Alan Banko. Warren Beaver. Dan Stefanowicz Back

Row Bam Corbett.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Little Sisters

PI KAPPA ALPHA LITTLE SISTERS From Row Mar)

Bayei Kathv W K.im >r, l.nunr. Ik rt ha. Kim Murmour. Sec-

ond K< '-•-
I " Daubi Emil I rampx nau ' ind) I arallo

Marj Ann Kotula, Bea Eaton Back Row Dana Beck, Lynn

Ruffing. Betl Bi Fishei Carrii Posi Marj

O'Hara, Sherr; rrezona, [ennifei Elberhardt,



IABC

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION Ol hi SINESS

COMMUNICATORS: Front Row Tamm) Heath. Patricia

Palchak, Kim Woodhead, Donna Schermer. Buck Row

Molly Mullins, Karen Beardsk Daw Gresh. Barb Zi{

I.aun Dubrow. Carol Madden, Robert DeWald. Mark Red-

kowski, Gabby Zauritz.

SGA

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION: Front Row:

Ted Hale, John Bloomstine, Bruno Scacchitti, Holly Nishi-

mura. Second Row: Mike Rowane, Sandy Pistorius. Deb

DeSantis, Ellen Alberstadt, Bridget Whalen. Pam Martin,

Lynn Ruffing. Jim Diamond. Third Row: Jo Ann Butler.

Mary Hopkins, Ann Van Volkinburg. Francene Swesey.

Chris Ehrman. Steve Mollica, Steve Witkowski, Marg

Wehrer, Mary Ryan. Back Row: Mrs. Dunford. Dan Bensur.

Shawn Thomas. Alan Bacho, Steve Ventrello.John Cooney,

Mary Hezlep.

Anthropology

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB: Front Row: Jane Balczon. Rick

Furno. Lisa Kirkpatrick, Kevin Mahoney, Al Reibel, Gina

Cerami, Marsha Oakes, Erik Filkins. Missing from photo:

Paula Ventura. Laurie Fatica. Sue Nuber.
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Delta Chi

\ (HI Front Row: Eric Amendola.Jon Lasecki.John

rom Thunberg. Second Row: Todd Phillips. Pete

Keith Taylor. Ed Piecrusinsk ["hird Row

Rob Persichetti. Phil Odell. Mark Hannum. Eric Bo) l( Mot
Shawn Clark. Fourth Row Toi

^.i^k Row Tim Eutin. Joe Pecar. Don Stock-

ton. Phil Speran/.i . Steve LaCorte. Pete Braeger

m photo: Joe Bitulco. Jim Yount.

People on the Move

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE Front Row Larrj Moyer Byron

Blanchard. Shawna Smith. Edwina Daus Second Rm\

Richard Rathell. Tom Ward. Karen Ford. Donald Stockton.

Candice Wilson. Mark Thompson. Angela Manley. Back

Row: Karlene Smith, Deanna Willis. Mark Walker. Butch

\\ jrner. Aubre\ Stallworth. Missing from photo Daphene

Williams, Wend) Blanchard. Roger Moore. Vince Maddox.

Dierdre Anderson. Genell Gaston. Roseta Davis. Gerard

Jeter. Dawn Howard. Trena Alfred, Lynette Garner, Ron

Harden, James Adams.

Zeta Chi Omega

ZETA CHI OMEGA Front Ron MaryDennen Elisa Kon-

PattiOhn Carla Borr< ro Barb I ant , I isa Noonan

Back Row Renee Lavosk) Mar) DeLab-

bio, Marie Kalejta Karen Hond LizSamson Fi Haas Pattii

<



Pi Kappa Alpha

PI KAPPA ALPHA Front Row: John Still, Bob Wha

Dan Fernandez, Kevin Dombrowski, Mark Dixon. Vmce

Patngnani, John Hulley. Second Row Deni/ Gockcn.

Wayne C.heatte. John Caramico. Jeff Ilurlev. Bill Mo
Eric Suchko. Louis Sarain. Russell Reaghard. Third

And) D Amore, Mark Trezona, David Kedzierski, Shawn

Clerkin, Paul Roscosky. Dan Daube. David Marchitelli. Eric

Lhrenberg. Ken Victor. Back Row: Mike Coppella. Mike

Yelinek. Brian Anderson. Bob Wiepert. Karl Holrzer. Scott

Kiselow. Jon Murcek. Ralph Shellenbarger, GeraKi i

Rob Ferrari, Derek Moritz. Clitf Hiltz. Missing trom photo

David Costa. James Diamond, James VC'helton. Carl Bi I

Jet t Robinson.

Psi-Chi Club

PSI-CHI: Front Row: Anthony Gallagher. Debbie [ones.

Nick Rouch. Patricia Mitchell. Kathleen Gottschalk. Back

Row: Gerald Faticca, Paul Tabone. Cathy Whitby, [ill Klara.

Angela Mucci. Alice Rossi. Missing trom photo Richard

Perry. Heidi Thomas. Bill Gibson.

Psychology - - Mental Health

PSYCHOLOGY — MENTAL HEALTH: Front Row: Deb-

bie Jones. Janine Kirk, Cathy Whitby. Patrice Mitchell. Matti

Taylor, Angela Mucci. Doreen Meyers. Back Row: Dr.

Duda. Anthony Gallagher, Gerald Faticca. Barb Kuntz. Mol-

ly Rudolf.
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Delta Sigma Phi

Little Sisters

DELTA SIGMA PHI LITTLE SISTERS. Front Row Dur-

V. . dwortl Kim Collim. Kerr, Davies,

Griffin. Paula P' Raith. Back Row Mar) Lvnn

''ichele Gralak. Dean Marconi. Debbie Lazik.

Perrotti. Paula Wineberi:

Education Club

EDI CATION CLUB. Front Row: Beckv Walker. Julie

\\ ebb, Cliervl Giodak. Back Row: Marv Haibach. Tim Man-

ning. Ann Vlahos. Tern Conley.

Water Polo

WATER POLO From Row Glenn Carniceili, Chris

Rowane.Jeff Chen 5cl iltz Dave Weifling Miss-

:
I oto Pal I rai i

I >ai vt atl ns Bru< ( ' arnii < Hi

Kirk Vroi Spiller, Tim I [arrii gtoi

- iwin.

iw/riubs



Resident

Life Council

RESIDENT LIFE COUNCIL Front Row Dunne Shilala

Ken Kroko. Second Row. J nsl
, Canina, Debbie DeSanis

Cassandra Prater, Nick Rouch, John Bradac. Steve I
•

hie Hughes. Paul Currj I hird Row Jennifer I.berhardt. Ter

rv Geitner. Karen LuCOt, Nilsa Rivera. Patn Miller. Heidi

Thomas. Pattie Farley. Back Row: Judy Shone

Strosser, J.P. Elter. Scott Nesbiti Kir- Franchuck, Ron

Giltenboth.

Alpha Phi Delta

ALPHA PHI DELTA: Front Row Ralph Bell. Dan Bergell,

Jet t Dietrick. Craig Moffat, Chip Wood. Frank Stanton. A|av

Gupta. Brian Friednch. Joe Caesar. Second Row: Bernie

Vzelac, Garv Kirk. Chris Cashell. Jon Tulina. Ken Angeletti,

Jim Gall, Jim Larkin (alumnus). Third Row: Mike Schwartz,

Bill Shugars. Tim Boback. Mike Kellv. Glenn Hursh. Tim

Morris. Fourth Row: Chris Wendel. Larrv Barnes. Tim

Weppner. Joe Greco. Chip Shutterlv. Rob Gaertner. Gabe

Buzas. Bruce Bollev. Back Row: John Marzula. Bob Laspin.

Nick Orlando, Dave Jurenovich (alumnus I, Randv Goe-

deker, Walt Christopher, Pete Welsh.

Alpha Phi Delta

Little Sisters

ALPHA PHI DELTA LITTLE SISTERS Front Row: Julie

Espen, Monica Gesumana, Tammi Heath, Michelle Aloi.

Carol Madden, Mary Scherer. Back Row: Diane I'cman.

Jennifer Maser, Tracev Thomas. Candv Ritchie, Kim Dunlap.

Annette Scierka. Anne Serena.
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Alpha Phi Delta

Little Sisters

ALPHA PHI DELTA LITTLE SISTERS Front Row
J

^cll. Francine Chupa. Patti Trestan. Joyce Skuce. Back

Row Carol Betz. Kathv Fox.Sandv Manning. Karen Kostial,

Andrea Ondrusek.

Who's Who in

American Colleges

and Universities

WHO'S VX'HO Front Row: Leslie Edinboro. Terry Geitner

Back Row: Bill Morgan, Mark Fallone, Dave Shultz.

Inter-Frat Council

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCI1 From Row Frank• Ellei Matschnei Mike Camino. Andy

md Row And) Costa Bob Flynn Kim Mclver,

Shelley Snider. Sharon Bruno Scachetti Back

Row: Chip Shuttei Dav< lurenovich Sam Kirk Steve La-

Cone. Jol Liscii

192/Clubs



Political Science

POLITICAL SCIENCE: Left Row: Lou Zambelli, Dianne

Shilala, Stephanie Kobylka. Right Row: Patti Walski, Karl

Engist, Don DiConstanzo, Daphene M. Williams. Missing

from photo: Gerald McFadden

Pre-Law Society

PRE-LAW SOCIETY: Front Row: Stephanie Kobylka, Patti

Walski, Dianne Shilala. Back Row: Karl Engist, Daphene M.

Williams. Don DiConstanzo, Lou Zambelli.

Finegan RA's

FINEGAN RESIDENT ADVISORS: Front Row: Patty-

Flood, Fr. Susa. Second Row: Diane Biser. Third Row: Bon-

nie Lang, Candy Chapman, Karen Lucot. Fourth Row: Mary

Ann Grundy. Back Row: Connie Maruka, Mary Bergell,

Heidi Thomas, Terry Geitner.
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Circle K
-. • K iw Jim Dietch. Pat Bluev Second R.™

n Bill Steckler. Bonnie i

<owalski,Juli( i Fourth Row I

bbins. Curt Brown Missing tron. :

( .wnski.

'!jr\ Zenner. Almi Clementi

Delta Sigma Phi

DELTA sIGMA PHI Front Row Ed Jerge, Buddy Poll.

Second Row Mark Ward, Scott Gather. Ken McGowan.

Bol Bos Molinaro, Andy Miele, Neil Stewart

Third Row: Scott Sorenson, John Merkivich. And\ Costa,

Brad Nestoi Bol I i Zarnich, Ra) Leech, Mike Funari, Paul

- Frank Tom Binj;' Carr. Bob Gill. Fourth Row

I rank Gierock, Ken Lacey, Russ Johnston. John Walsh

ko I red Shashade. Brian McDonald. Missing from

photo Rob Gaynor, Chris Winter.John Karat/. Nick Joseph.

I r< ifl Hannah. Ed Moonev. Randy Jones. Tim Greenland.

Duntord. Gary Danowski, Joe Dolinar, I c.l ( yg

'.lento.



Alpha Epsilon Rho
ALPHA EPSILON RHO From Row Bi

Bluey, Marj Spaeder, Carolini Mai Lreider.

Second Row Torn Fulgenzio, Gloria Pitonvak. Gnd\ M.ir

tin. Melanie Ochalek. Joel Natalie. Bob Bohen. Anne Mane

l.evden Last Row: Rick Klein. Dan Sul

|ohn Chiprean, Bill Rohb.

Sheik Little Sisters

SHEIK LITTLE SISTERS: Front Row: Donna Mane De-

Benedetto, Patricia Dilulio. Kate Komer, Cassandra Prater

Back Row: Jan Weidenweber, Andrea Milano. Madge Pegg,

Carrie Bessor. Missing trom photo: Debbie Ireland. Katln

DeFazio. Amv Levelle.

Spanish Club

SPANISH CLl'B: Front Row: Mary Carole Hailbach. Nilsa

Rivera. Marlene Weindorf, Man Ohmer. Julie Lukawski

Back Row: Joe Logue, George [ackson, Debra Christinsen,

Terry Wilkerson, Dr. Miguel Sague. Jeanne Thunberg, Tim

Mitchell. Robert DeWald, Tom German
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Tau Kappa Epsilon L

KAPPA EPSILON: Front Row Bear. Tom Fulgenzio.

Askew, Tom Foster, Mike Gullberg, Tom Ka\ene\

Row loc Rossman. Tim McCall, Gary Griffo. Curt

Pastuka. Don Engle. Tonv Scacchitti. Third Row: Bob Duf-

I dilone. Scott Krall. Kaslem Askafrion. Brian

Reuss, Dan Ralph. Tim Schaming. Fourth Row: John Li-

chius. Mike Perovich. Tom Cotter. Hoss Scacchitti. Roof

c Heckman. Mark Fugh, Mike Welsh. John

Keckman. Ken Lenze. Jeff Crooke. Roof standing: Tim

ill, lim Kelelan. Javad Musaui.Joe Deathman. Bernie

Bileck.Joe Hugar. Vance Duncan, Jim McCarthy Missing

from photo: Scott Kocher. Steve Schey. Don Dalesio. Phil

Kuntz. Tom Seaman. Steve Kucenski, Paul Ramdas. Gordon

Buckley. Tyrone Carter, Mark DeSantis. Mike Camino. Bru-

no Scacchitti. Ed Welsh. Tom Detsch, Bob Hornat. John

Zielinski. Bill Villari. Mark Morganti. Bill Harnger, Hiram

Williams.

Alpha Gamma Delta

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: Front Row: Mary Ann Grundy.

Kim Mclver.Jill Brecht, Terri Caligiun. Kim Hackett, Ellen

Matschner. Second Row: Tami Freeman, Genine Crait:. Mi-

chelle McMeekin. Lee Bianko. Lisa Marzula, Debbie Ram-

se\ Third Row: Marv Rvan. Kelly Robisin, Sue Gunning.

Fourth Row: Sharon Simmon, Marv Kave Feitcher. Karen

Cord. Back Row: Lisa Pier, Sallv Schmidt. Francine Swesey

German Club

GERMAN f 1.1 B Back Row: Gabnele ZauritZ, Hildi Frank,

Mary Haibach. Kim Woodhead. Dr Berta Weber. Front

Row Peter Pilsner. Werner Frank. Betsy Morgan. Regina

Klaffke

W/Clubs



Folk Group
FOLK GROUP: Front Row: Ann Hellstern, Deb

Schmacher.Jeanette Smathers, Mary Mitchell. Second Row-

Tim Kessler, Dr. Natalia Zotov. Shelly Lawrence. Mar)

Ohmer. Danielle Poux Last Row.
J P Liter Doug Whit-

stone, Mike Fiscus, Rob Haas, Bill Wesley, Tom Harsh-

barter. Dan DeFord. Pat Milloy, Shawn Clerkin.

Alpha Phi Omega
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Front Row: Mark Ward. Bill Sois-

son, John Rowell. Marisa Varone, Lisa Hannold, Nancy

Staganelli, Anita Cianenello, Sue McDermott, Lydia Bon-

ducci. Second Row Patti Miller. LeeAnn Sobek, Diane

Biser, ry Ohmer, Cheryl Yeaney, Karen Bish. Candy Chap-

man, Anne Hannold. Third Row: Jim Zimmerman, Ken

Gausman, Kane Kalie, Dave Conde, Jay Petruski, Greg Bea-

ver, Jim Lane, Byron Johnson, Terry Geitner. Jenny Living-

ston, Meg Magaro. Patty Farraone, Marsha Oakes, Sharon

Campbell. Last Row: Alan Banko, Steve Tyzsko, Ray Frev.

Sheiks

SHEIKS: Front Row: Nick Pindulic, Chris Fama. Dave

Micsky. Bo Schindler. Joe Pugar. Freddy Lindarte. Second

Row: Mike Mornssey, Joe Samchuck, Chris Rowane. Mike

Heymann, Ed Pusey. Don Wo|nar. Third Row. Matt Nelson,

Mark Giannetti. Tom Dunning, Armand Avolio, "Dutch"

Albro, Matt Peterson, Jaime Zingaro, Doug Grisier. Rob

Rumelfanger. Last Row: Brian Hanrahan. John Gannther.

Jav Hellinger. Bob Mangano, Dave Lupo. Doug Mercier.

Luis Ramirez, Pete Caruso.
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AVAILABLE

John Caramico adjusts a 35mm camera and also poses

for some picture taking.

"DON'T ASK ME, I'M JUST THE ASS. ED.. IT'S

NOT MY DEPARTMENT!!" (Robert on the LANCE

"Hot Line")

John Freidhoff. one of the most dependable photogra-

phers that the LANCE had in 1982.

Dan "Delf DeFord did a spectacular job with this

year's copy assignments and captions that are featured

in this 1982 edition of the LANCE.

Aslam "Ozzie" Kahn takes time out from reloading a

35mm to get his own picture taken.

L'nfortunately. Editor-in-chief. Sue Vargulich was un-

available to get her picture taken, but she COuldn t

escape from being recognized for a |ob well done!'

Congratulations. Sue from your 1982 Stafl \\ e all are

proud to have been a part!!!!







PARENT PATRONS
Mr. and Mrs. Julio V. Achille Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

J. Grebenar Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Orlando

Dr. and Mrs. Merle Arm- Patricia Gregorchik Family Anthony F. Palermo

Mrs. Robert E. Anderson Mrs. June A. Griest Mr. and Mrs. James Penna

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Baker Dan and Mildred Hartzell Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Peterson

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Benczkowski Mr. and Mrs. William H. Helmintoller
J.

and C. Prylinski

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertha Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray Hetnck Dean L. and Betty J. Ramsey

Donald L. Best Robert and Elaine Hill Richard and Ann Ella Rasper

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Beutikofer William Holtzer, Jr. Sally Robertson

Mr. and Mrs. William Bloomstine Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kaminsky Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rust. Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bluev Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Klara Dr. and Mrs. Antonio Sarain

Robert
J.

Bonadio Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Komives Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schrall

Mr. and Mrs. James Boris Joseph Kostial Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shugar

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Bowers Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kosuda Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shutterly

Richard Brown Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Kroko Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sierota

Mr. and Mrs. David Bruinix Mr. and Mrs. J. Kruszona Mr. and Mrs. Irvin L. Slike

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Burkhart John J. Kuna Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sobek .

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Cawher Mr. John J.
Lacey Mr. Watson

J.
Sommerfield. Jr.

Mr. Joseph P. Chadowski Mr. and Mrs. S. J. LaCorte Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Spaeder

Mr. and Mrs. James Chizmadia Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Latshaw Mrs. Jaye Stanganelli

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chromik Waltar and Joanne Lazik Mr. and Mrs. George Stefanovski

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J.
Chupa Raymond J. Leech Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Stuart

A. J. D'Amore Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lippert Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Stver

Robert R. David John L. Lovasz W. Suprynowicz «

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. DeWald Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Mack Alfred Tantalo j

Mr. and Mrs. A. DiMattio Mr. and Mrs. William P. Madden Carole Lee Taylor

Mr. and Mrs. Jere R. Duke Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martyna Mr. and Mrs. Russell T. Timko

Francis Fabian J.
P. Maruca Daniel Wagner

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feitcher Mr. and Mrs. Rex McCaffertv Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Weindorf

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Freed Mr. and Mrs. John R. McGuire Mr. and Mrs. George Werner

Mr. Orlando Fulgenzio Dr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Mercier Anthony S. White

Rudolph Funari Robert C. Miller, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiepert

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fusani Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Minehart Alfred J. Wolanin

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gacki Mr. and Mrs. Anthony E. Molinaro Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Woodhead

William R. Galanko Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moon David and Afifa Yanchik

Mr. and Mrs. John Galati Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Myers Mrrs. Shirley Zak

Antonio German Mr. and Mrs. Michael Naculich Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
J.

Zielinski
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The final word . . .

It is now July 1st and this book is nearly finished.

There have been many long and trying hours logged

to complete this book, more so than usual, or so it

now seems.

In the seven years in which I have been involved

with yearbooks (three here at Gannon), it seems that

some books almost put themselves together, each

page falling into place so easily. And then there are

books such as this, each word more difficult than

the last — almost fighting you 'til the end. Why.-'

Perhaps it is merely yearbook burnout, a common

ailment among yearbook editors. Or perhaps it is

knowing that this is the last book which I shall be so

intimately involved with. For the time has now

come to say goodbye to yearbooks, to classes, to

advisors, and to Gannon.

There are many things I will dearly miss about

Gannon (Physics and Differential Equations not be-

ing two of them). But it is the people whom I have

met in the past five years that I will miss the most.

The friendships formed with administrators, faculty,

and students will never be forgotten, but shall al-

ways be with me.

A simple thank you seems so inappropriate but—
to Monica Lewis, my yearbook advisor, thank you

for your confidence in giving me the freedom to

make the LANCE a book we can once again be

proud of; to Robert DeWald and Dan DeFord,

what can I say but thank you, for without you this

book just wouldn't be; and finally, to Dr. Kraus, my
academic advisor, thank you for your time, your

patience, and even your constant nagging — I'm

finally leaving (at least for awhile!!!).

Suzanne
J. Vargulich

Editor-in-Chief

1982 LANCE



Due to technical difficulties be-

yond our control, parts of this book
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That's all folks!!
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